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ASSTRACT

The purpo,se of this thesis is to expand downtown

revital ization planning from it's original emphasis on

beaut i f icat ion to include a sense of place planning

approach. Attention is shifted fron the improvenent of the

physical environment to include building on contmunity

identity. The approach stresses interaction between person

and place, complementing the traditional visuallartistic

planning approach.

The study centres on how the individual conceives of

and experiences his environnent. Etnphasis is placed on

searching out universal ities in the forns of experience

contained in environmental interaction.

Sources of knowledge which contrihute to and influence

the user's inage, form the basis on whieh the study of a

particular place can he carried out. Sources of popular

culture identifies various forms of environmental experience

associated with various landscape "stereotypes". .5maI l towns

åre represented in popular culture ås a particular

stereotype ûr series of regional stereotypes.

The câse study documents å s¡tral I town re v i tal i zat i on

project which uses both the beautification and place-making

approach in it's revital ization program"



The thesis reconmends the development of an Action Plan

which ensures opt.imum conmunity input into the place-making

component of the revital izat ion progrån. The use of å

project månager, to facilifate and nånåge continuous change

as part of the ongoing revitalization project, is proposed.

Finally the expanded role of the provincial government is

investigated to identify a support role.
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I Introduct I on

1. I Statement of Problen

The past few decades have seen the physical decline of

central business areas of måny North Anerican towns. Nowhere

is this more evident than in the Small Town. This decline is

due to nìany significanü issues which include the depletion of

natural resources, changes in transportation technology, and

greater affluence and nobi I ity. Together they have

permanently altered social and lcinship ties.

Downtown revital ization programs !ùere introduced into

many Canadian provinces as å response to core area decline.

These programs emphas ize the appearånce of downtowns, the

objective being to make them more pleasent places to be in.

These improvements take various forms including: widening of

sidewallcs, install ing plants, trees and benches and other

amenities, renovating huilding facades, inproving traffic

circulation and parking, and the creation of rnini-parlcs and

downtown nal Is. In måny caises, the impl. icit goal has been to

emulate the comfort and convenience of the shopping centre

(Rotoff 1981). This environ¡nent is perceived as being

coÍìmercial 1y successful .

The physical decl ine of

pro<Juct of decades of change

Main Stree t,

the s¡nal l

hor¡ever, is the

town. Smal l townstn
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are no I onger l ocal i zed, structured and se I f -conta i ned (t^lebber

1964) . Gone i s the synrbol ic world of conf inement. In the

world gained, smaIl town society is increasingly characterizec!

by its mobil ity - social, spatial and mental. Essentialty,
the small town has lost its ability to function as a trade and

social centre as consumer loyalty, social interaction, and

employmenü opportunities appear increasingly regional rather
than local. seen in this respect, the physical decline of

downtown becomes a symbol of commun i ty frustrat i on and

uncertainty, and not merely changing shopping habits.

StiIl a strong sense of community exists, strangled and

dormant, in the depression of decl ine. But, white

revitalization programs make reference to the changing role of

the community, the ir poI icies are nevertheless directed

towards enhanc ing the smal I town's comnercial pos i t ion.

Little consideration is given to the changing role of place or

meaning of place in rev ital izat ion plannning.

It can only be concluded that the connercial doninance,

once enjoyed by the small tos¡n economy, will never again

achieve its forner role. Methods for redefining the role of

snal I towns in both a phys ical and soc ial context i s

necessary. This entails, above aIl else, r€stating conrnunity

attitudes and values, and redefining community purpose.
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1.2 State¡nent of Purpose

A reconsideration of attitudes towards the planning for
revital ization of our small towns is necessary. Our current

approach to revitalization planning is, in effect, dominated

by the v isual /art ist ic approach which has deep roots in

traditional planning ideology. Here design is seen ðs a

visual matter. Appearance and layout are emphasized. As a

consequence planners have general 1 y seen, äs the ir ma in

target, the "improvement" of the existing physical environment

(Foley 1960). Little consider.ation, however, has been given

to the meaning in which that environment may come to have, oF

has had, for those who inhabit and use that p1aee, As pointed

out, the resultant image can be seen ås an attempt to rnodel

the downtown as an efficient shopping centre environmeRt.

Steele summarizes the effect of this approach:

ïn many instances, nodern society is tending to
destroy the rich variety of places, replacing them
with homogenized "efficient' settings that have no
varietT, surprise, or traces of their own history
and development. They may indeed be efficient for
certain tasks, "..but they offer minimal returns
compared with the traditional impact clf places as
providers of måny levels of neaning and experience($teele 19Bl).

Thus, the costs of

social context, ¡nay

for the comnunity.

The current

enhancement and

revital ization, both

be greater than the

in an economic and

anticipated returns

emphas i s in

i mprovemenL

planning"

progråms

wh i ch¡ centre s c:n

of the phys ical
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environment, must therefore be expanded to itrclude building on

commun i ty ídent i ty or those aspects that g i ve commun i ty

neaning to the users of the environment. Along with this

present emphasis on visible forn, there must also be concern

with the publ ic use and experience of urban environments. As

such, a rnethod for planning for sense of place or community

and incorporating the product into a revital ization program

becomes necessary. It is important in our approach to

planning for revital ization tÕ identify those aspects that

make particular environments unique settings for individuals

and groups. We must therefore go fron the identification of

place to an identification gLLb place.

It is inportant to establish a procedure that can be used

for the interpretat i on and understand ing of ind i v idual

att itudes and values ässociated with pIace. Literature

concerned with environment and behavior can either be seen in

a social science context where social-spatial constraints are

seen to shape behavior or worl< in planning design where the

physical environment, if not deternrines, certainly directs and

influences behavior. In much of this worlt, oÞ1y assumptions

about the individual's efforts and purposes, based on his

attit;udes and values, are nade. Litt,le ef f ort is thus made to

directly study how the individual comes to malce declsions

affec'Ling his environnent.

Rather than persue both the traditional planning and

behaviorist ¡nodels thi,s thesis instead recognizes the humanist
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approach to unrlerstanding individual actions. Essentially,

different people see the sane situation in different ways.

How the individuat perceives his environment is as much a

response to attitudes and values he brings to a place as it is

to a particular physical seUting itself. In other words, the

concept of place is just as nuch psychological or

interactional as it is physical.

The environnent is made up of a con¡binat ion of
physical and social features; the sense of place is
an experience created by the setting combined with
what a person brings to it. In other words, to
some degree we create our own places, they do not
exist independent of us (Steele 1981).

The study concentrates on the ind i v idual 's dec i s i on-

malc i ng proce ss, the med i at i ng l i n!< be tween env i ronment and

behavior. It is on the basis of the individual's attitude,

values and preferences that decisions affecting his behavior

are made. This proves to he a study of the inage one has of

his env ironment.

Env ironnental images are organized structures of
recognition and relationship. They å.re also
suffused with meaning, feeling and value, and these
meanings are more complex and subtle than the dry
bones of structure (Lynch 19"16>.

Attention is thus directed towards the individual's

environmental knowledge, åttitudes and preferences in a belief

that these underpin behavior. Emphasis on planning for

rev ital izat ion thus shi f ts f r<¡m späce to place and f rorr the

impact of the physical environment on man to interaction

between person and place in short, a study of sense of

place.
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To ma}<e the concept of sense of place appt icable to

revitaL ization planning, certain assumptions and clarif icat,ion

abouü the concept are needed. First, it is necessary to study

the individual directly, to explore his psychological

characÈerist ics for å better understanding of his image

formation process. Second, how the individual learns, or

comes to make sense of his env ironment, is a necessary

prerequ i s i te in understand ing the deve I opment of h i s

environmenLal image. Thris includes the identif ication of

those conponents of the derived mentaL nrodel or image from

which the individual gains meaning about place. In this
respect, learning is seen to Í¡e an interactional process

between person and pIace. The nature of the individual's
particular interaction with place wiIl constitute the

part. icular mean ing place has f or h inr.

Third, consideration ¡nust also be given to sources of

knowledge ühat contribute to the developrnent of the

environmental image. Two main sources of knowledge can be

identified: primary sources of knowledge, derived from finst-
hand experience in the environment; and, secondary sources,

derived from sÕurces of popular culture such as I iterature,
film and television" secondary sources r¡f lcnowledge about

place, even places known first hand through direct e¡(perience,

to a very s ign i f icant degree inf I uence how vre cofiìe to knos¡ and

understand å place. So strong can the aoquired image of place

be thðt, irr måny respects, "tr,rhen sve come to that place, wê are

prepared to see onl y r¡hat lrre want to see " (Pocock and Hudson



I 98 I ), thus strongl y

environnents experienced

the lray rüe perce i ve

Gaining an understanding of the individual's image

fornation process, how he learns or gives meaning to his
environment and sources of knowledge which contribute to and

influence his image, form the basis on which an analysis of a

part icular place can be carr ied out. Based on these

assunpt ions, through a general study of smal I town as a

distinctive place type and specificatly a case study of a

smalL Vancouver Island town, a method for assessing snalI town

sense of place is established.

Srnal I towns are seen or repre sented i n popu I ar cu 1 ture as

a stereotype or generalized mode1. Through this stereotype,

various landscape elenents which appear consistently in

popular culture and our memories, are seen as be ing

representative of specific bel iefs and attitudes about pIace.

These beliefs and attitudes äre thus conceived as representing

sense of p1ace. Further" regional variation in the smaIl town

image can also be defined using this procedure.

Through the case study, this thesis exanìines how se¡¡se of
place planning can contribuüe to the downtown revital ization
proEråm. û,lhat is just as important is how a small community

with t imited physicat and financial resources has nanaged to

convey a strong message of sense of comrnunity. Tt can he

stated that planning for sense of place or community can forn

the basis oR which revital ization can t¡e carried out.

^7
af fect i ng

first hand.
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This thesis focuses on smalI towns. WhiIe it is

recogn ized that each comnun i ty owes i ts present form to

different circumstances, snal1 towns generally share similar
phys ical and soc ial character i st ics. As such, the y f orrn a

part icular forn of community arrangement which warrents

spec ial study. But wh i le anal ys is may be conf ined to smal I

towns, nany clf the principles examined apply to all
communities regardless of town or city size.

1.3 Objectives

The ohjectives of this thesis are:

1 . To present â brief overv iew of the decl ine of s¡nal I

towns and exarrination of goaLs of downtown revital ization
program'5 which have evolved to counter historic trends. It is
shown that these programs do little to contribute to connunity

pride or sense of comrnunity.

2. To examine the prevailing ideology on whieh planning

for revital ization is based. Traditional planning based Õn

visual/artistic principles of the planner/designer has by and

large failed to fully recognize user values and preferences in
planned environnents. This has done little to encourage sense

o.f conrrunity and encourage participation in revital ization
prÖgrams 

"

3" To

intlividual's
study the individual's personal environment. The

personal environnent is Ëomprised of percep'Lions,



att i tudes, and

satisfactions.

-9
val ues as we I I as

These in turn forn

pre fe re nce s

the basis of

and

his

of

env ironnental image.

4. To investigate the nature of the interaction between

the individual and his environnent. It is on the basis of the

individual's environmental imäge, that is the form or

structure o f the phys ical env i ronment ås rue I I äs the

experíences the individual brings to a pIace, which forns the

basis by which meaning is given to the surroundings.

5. To lool< at sources of knowledge which contribute to

the indiv idual's image of his environment and which have

d irect consequences for sense of place. Both f irst hand

l<nowledge as wel l as secondary sources of inf ormat ion

differently affect the wåy the individual perceives and makes

sense of his environment. From this, sense of small town

place is described.

6. To focus on one small town to determine what

constitutes sense of comnunity for a speöific conmunity. The

toçsn wh ich incorpclrates sense of place into i ts rev i tal i zat i on

progråm is exåmitred to deternine the effectiveness of this
approach.

7 " To nake recomnendat ions for incorporat ing sense

place planning into future revital ization progra¡ns

pro j ects .

and
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1.4 Methodology

[,lork on th i s study i ncl uded:

I . A I i terature rev ie!{ cover ing the h i story of ptrys ical

planninE and environrnental imagery including an evaluation of

nethods and problems of each approach.

2. A review of Iiterature which focuses on snall towns

as a distinctive place type.

3. Review of documents and newspaper c1 ipping files

relating to the history of Chemainus.

4. Discussions with the manager of the British Columbia

Downtown Rev i taI izat ion program.

5. Interviews vrith the project manager in Chemainus as

well as key per,sons involved in the Revital ization progran.
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I .5 Orientat ion of Thes is

Th¡is thesis recoginzes that å ne!ü urban pol icy is needed

f or the design of our co¡nrnunities. Revital ization projects

have identified a nore conplex form of the interaction in

env ironmental affairs. As a consequence, rev i taI izat ion has

contributed to an awalcening of publ ic and pol itical interest
in the physical structure of our ciùies.

In this context, urban des ign is seen as one of the lcey

instruments be itrg wielded as the planning systen maneuvers to

cope with famil iar publ ic and private responsibil ities that

are appearing. Urban des ign is no longer merel y seen as

sharing a concern for physical relationships, the baggage of

traditional architecture and planning controlsi an approach

commonly conce ived of ac "civ ic design" accompanying a

nârroi{er process of i mprov ing publ ic property. The de f in i t i on

of urban design here is extended beyond this linited view of

architecture and planning by virtue of its publ ic

responsibil ity and thus, ålmost by default" has brought

together the fields of planning and architecture (ülaterhouse

1983).

ïn recent history, urban develr:pment has talcen place on

vacant land or in non-ex istent ne ighborhoods (poI it ical I y

mal leable central areas). Developrnent, however, no${ takes

place in an entirely dif ferent mil ieu. It is now nece,s,sary to

deal with property interests that have become entrenched
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within highly special ized territories (special ized in that
they have evolved into uniquely structured åreas of artifacts
and act i v i t ies ) for both the non-res ident and those who

inhabit that environnent.

The f undarnental purpose of urban des ign in th i s ne!{

poI itical context is to nediate external ities, therefore

putting it in the mainstream of public policy planning. Thus

it is necessary to go from the city-as-object, to design which

captures the complex mediation of interests, all iances and

conflicts that deternine the shape af the urban environment.

Pl anners must abandor¡ the ir trad i t i onal but spur i ous

They nust adopt a neåningful form of political

underpin and render coherent their approach to a

of indiv idual and seemingly unconnected ptanning

Planning, to a large degree, stiIl remains void of

pol i t ical interest. The term pol i t ical, hoçvever, rnust be seen

in a broader sense than merely involving po1 iticians.
Political activit,y in planning is based on the recognition

that there are very ferr right or wrong änss{ers. Insùead, the

ansreers are entirely contingent on one's underlying pol itical
and philosophical values.

The myth that planning is primarily technical,
profess ional and apol i t ical cont inues to be targe t y

perpetuated throughout the profession. Al.though they äre

neuüraI i ty.

analys is to

mult ipI icity
problens.
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trained to formulate social issues for decision-mal<ing, the

planners training suggests that issues càn be and should be

formulated primarily in technical terns. Further, there is

sti1l a tendency to recommend procedures with minimunr

participation of the public. Planning must develop a program

that is able to understand the genuine concerns of peopte and

respond to these concerns. They must be able to involve large

sectors of affected public groups in planning decisions and be

able to organize effective pol itical support. This is

necessary for the meaningful understanding of planning as ð,

pol itical activity. To dismiss this apol itical facade is the

onl y çùey plann lng cån becone a humane, sê 1f -consc ious and

relevant activity, responding to real comnunity needs.
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2 Downtown Revital lzations

2.1 Background

To understand the prevai I ing phi losophy on which our

current process of downtown revital ization is based, it is

necessary to beEin with an examination of a small town itself:
how it cane to be, its functions, and t.he changes which have

occurred in the past few decades wh ich have created a

perception of a need for revital izaion. As this thesis

emphasizes revital ization in small towns, discussion" âs rnuch

as possible, will be confined to small connunities rather than

large urban centres.

For the most part, the North American small town was a

bus iness concern. Towns !{ere bus iness propos i t i ons (JackIe

l982). They were foundecl on business values which provided

the stinulus for continued growth. Towns that survived the

initial spree of speculation and boosterism trased their
continued success on functional ties with the hinterland,

connect ing them into a systen of regional and econonic

organization. Towns served ðs stations through which the

products of farms and mines moved to narket. These same towns

served as distribution points through which local areas were

supplied with goods and services which originated elsewhere.



The smal I town's

inpulses.

" 15

Main $treet syrnbol. ized these basic comtnercial

But with changes in regional and national fortunes" the

decline of local natural resources, greater personal affluence

and mohil ity, and the lure of urban I ife-styles found in

Iarger centres, many smal I towns erere soon confronted w i th

stagnation and even decline. Smal1 towns have had a typical
history. Pierce Lewis sees three dist inct stages in the

evolution of the smal1 town: the establ ishment of econonic

suprenacy over the Iocal region, the enjoyment of a brief and

gl ittering noment of glory, and then, incapable of coping with

exigencies of the twentieth century, the beginning of its Iong

and catastrophÍc decent into economic and social depression

where it rema ins unt i I this day (Pierce Lewi s 1972) ,

Maior historic changes which effected the econonic

v i tal i ty of the smal1 town are interl,ocked w i th ma j or

geographical change. Changes in transportat ion pol icies

affectinE the relocation of a najor highway, location of

bridges, closure of railroad lines, or changes in consuner

denrand af f ect ing the vaI ue of local renewable and non-

renewatrle' resources had clirect consequences on its vital ity.
Each cris is to conf ront the smal l town !ùas shoc[< ing and

disruptive, representing a shattering departure from previous

conditions. Events that directly affected the small town were

initiated far arrùay and largely beyond the contro,l and even

comprehension of the local people. Yet the North Amcrican
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small town, dèspiÈe changing economlc circumstances, continued

to survive into the twentieth century making it the basic form

of social organization experienced by nany North Americans.

Even with a loss of economic vital ity the small town

nanaged a metamorphosis of sorts. It Í{as, however, unable to

deal ¡vith the changes brought about by advances in technology.

The automobile, nore than any other modern technology, had a

devastating effect on small towns. Radically altering both

the social and physical aspects of small town life, the small

town Iost its self -suf f iciency and syrnbol ic worl<l of

conf inenent. Greater ¡robil ity reinf orced large city l ife-
styles at the expense of smaller community traditions.

2.2 The Phys ical DecL ine of the Srral l Town

These small town pathologies of disintegrating social

fabric and loss of reliance on place are recorded in the

physical decline of the small town as a distinct place type.

The posL elar years saÍ{ a dramat ic rise in the use of the

autonobile. The old streets of the sma1I town, which had so

nicely accomodated pedestrian and the horse and buggy traffic,
no+¡ imposed traffic prohlens such as congestion and inadequate

parlcing. $mall town ambience vtås lost as a result of the

prol iferation of the automobile. Reducing traffic through by-

påss construction, coupled with nerr highway l inks vrere viewed

hy smal1 town pol iticians as a savior to the snall tovrn"s

phys ical sett ing.
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The nev¡ transportation routes had a direct effect on

business. Auto*related businesses such as gås stations and

autonobile and farn nachinery lots were the first to relocate

to these new higtrway locations because of increased room and

low priced land. Gradually retailers, itt search of a "modern"

imaEe, followed. The result of this shift inevitably led to

the establ ishnent of shopping centres as a new retai I ing

centre for the comnunity (Craycroft l9Bl).

No smaII town could Iogically support two centres. Main

Street nerchants v¡ho d id not want co¡npet i t i on se lected the

shopping centre as the ir second retail location. As business

grew on the periphery, the stores on Main Street decl ined to

the po int where i t l'¡ås no I onger prof i table to keep some of

them open" Civic leaders, however, perceived growth and

progress, and shoppers were glad to have an expanded selection

of goods fron which to choose. The rise of the Shopping

Centre and the decl ine of Main Street occured simultaneously

without anyone noticing it.

Merchants who stayed on Ma in Street real i sed they !{ere

faced with new decisions and responded by redeeorating their

storefronts to call maximum attention to the ir modernity,

often v¡ith garish results. Alurninum fronts vùere installed

over bricl< shopfronts" The use of Iarge, ostentatious

advertising signs becatne common practice. Other stores simply

remained empty" Civic buildings feIl into disrepair as nevt

"technocratiÕ" synbols t¡êre constructed el,sewhere. CI1d,
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down, hÕt to be replaced because

park i ng.

brought

for more

politicians, the essence of

of place, which small towns

eroded.

of well-meaning decisions by local

what constituted a particular kind

represented, had been seriously

serles

In time, not only was the econon¡ic and social
i mportance of the town I ost, so aI so was i ts
character. Main Street tool< on the appearance of a
conrb w i th brolcen teeth, i ts un iqueness h idden
beh ind an array of fal se fronts. I t became
indistinguishable fron every other small town
suffer ing the same pl ight ( Craycroft I 9B I ) .

Those who stayed beh i nd tr i ed to i mprove cond i t i ons by

improving the physical character. tlell-neaning citizens

attempted to create an image of prosperity: that of a big

city or Shopping Centre environment. But in the absense of

any clear idea of what the town m ight beco¡tre, these phys ical

i nprovements of ten darnaged the smal I town phys ical

environment, one of it's few renaining assets.

To conclude this sunìrnary, should this trend continue,

small towns will loose their abil ity to reestabl ish themselves

as distinct environments, or place types in their own right

and use those disLinctions to their own advantage. It is now

appropriate to turn to an examination of downtown

rev ital izaL ion progrårììs and denonstrate how these progränìs

continue to support the current trend rather than planning for

distinctive place types.
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2,3 Renewed Interest in Downtown

A pol it ical awareness of Main $treet problens,

denonstrated through revitalization programs has grovùn in the

past decade as å concern about the phys ical eros i on of

downtown increases. The government progråms have seen the

need to again make Main Street the focus of the community.

The programs, however, are based on the assurnpt ion that

revital ization, r¡ith its concern for physical improvements to

ex ist ing bu i 1d ings and streetscapes, creat ing à modern and

efficient image, will cause an economic revival downtown.

Many dramatic examples of physical revital ization have

been documented: $an Francisco's Famous Chocolate Factory and

Cannery have been transforned into a vibrant tourist

attraction; Boston's Faneuil Hall, consisting of dockside

warehouses has been converted into a thriving market; The

Gastown District in Vancouver, 8.C., once a collection of

derel ict stores and warehouses is now a popul.ar specialty

retail and c.ntertainnent area; Victoria B.C.'s Market Square,

a collection of decaying central areå structures, has been

transforned into a dor¡ntown Shopping Centre and off ice

complex. Í^lh i 1e downtown redeve lopment has become popular,

on1 y in large urban centres are there the resources to

succeed. Heavy pedestrian traff ic, a rich textured

environment, considerable f inancial comrnittment and pol itical

support äre aIl necessåry for projects of this nature. Many

or all of these criteria may not exist in smaller centreEi.
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Lil<ewise projects of this nature may not

and individualistic nature of the snaIl town

suit the pragmatic

business person.

Downtown Re v i ta1 i zat i on programs, t'rh i ch have been

introduced in many Canarlian prov inces, are principal Iy geared

to assisting the local business conmunity in injecting nevt

economic I ife into tired business concerns. The prograns

offer a variety of loans and grants for streetscape work,

infrastructure and bu i tding improvenents. The economic

objectives of the programs are clearly defined. The Ontario

progräm lists as their program's ohiectiven:

...the stabil izing and improvement of property
values; stabi I iz ing the tax base ¡ use of
infrastructure more effectively; and, the creation
of a viable role downtown...(Ontario Guide l9?7>.

Likewise, the Nova Scotia Prograrn objectives are l isted as:

...refurbish, revitalize and
areas...which would have the
meaningful employrnent and
phys ical l y and econon ical ì. y
(Nova Scot ia Gu ide l9BO) .

redeve l op co¡nnerc ial
effect of prov iding
lead ing to a more
attract i ve community

The British Columbia progran objective is to:

. . . prov ide an opportun i ty for
conìnìunities and organizations to
municipal i t ies in organiz ing
revital ization of Down Town core
Columbia Program 1980).

local bus iness,
cooperate with
and plann ing
areas (British

Lastly, the Saskatchewan Guide malces no reference to goals and

objectives of åny sort. Instead, it alludes to missed

opportunities by the Downtown Business Community and offers ä,

nunber of pictoral repnesentations on aesthetic improvenents
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(Saskatchewan Gu lde 198 I ) , AÌ I of the programs stress

econonic revital ization, particularly retail revital ization.

2.3.1 The British Colunbia Revitalization Program

The British Columbia program can be viewed as politically

exped ient in nature . As ev idence in downtown decl ine rnounted,

increasing concern over ecÕnonic conditions became apparent.

Loans and grants to srnal l bus inesses f or the repair of

bu i Icl ing f acades and i mprovernent of publ ic areas (streetscape )

vlere seen as highly visible and popular nays to demonstrate

concern for downtown. As outlined in the program document:

"...the need for revitalization downÈown is obvious to those

who are responsible for or have a business interest downtovrn"

(British Columbia Guide). The guide informs local groups that

they should determine their onn revitalization objectives.

The Ministry's sole responsibi I ity would be adninistering the

program.

Conf I icts appear between what the prograrn sees as thre

future of downtown and what is in fact proposed in specific
projects. The program document states that downtowns may have

to evolve to non-retail and specialty retail functions to

survive" The basic principles section advocates this

approach.
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$hopping Centres måy have taken over the job of
supplying food, Glothing and other daily
regu irenents and although downtowns are unL ilcely to
regain these functions they may do other things.
Doç+ntowns may recover the ir use äs a social,
entertainment, recreat ion and cultural centres.
They may ass ist in rev i tal izat ion and rej uvenat ion
of ad jacent res ident ial ne ighborhoods. Downtoçvns
can prov ide specialty personal and bus iness
services and goods that the homogenous character of
Shopping Centre cån't provide (British Columbia
Progran Guide, l9B0).

In effect, the guide infers that snall retailers already down

cannot and should not üry to compete with the Shopping Centre.

A change in the composition of business and services in the

downtown is necessary, rather than a continued struggle in its
existing form.

But in practice, according to the manager of the British
Columbia Downtown Revit,al ization Program, Fêvital ization has

been directed toward the existing small business community to

maintain a v iable retai I env ironment rlowntown. Streets and

sidewalks have been resurfaced, and plants and trees, along

with obtrer street furniture, have been installed. Existing

store fronts have been renovated. The physical layout of the

town is often improved with more parÌ<ing added or identified.
Traff ic i s rerouted i f neÇessary, and more s igns and

crosswalks added. The downtown wi11, âs a result, bê seen ås

both more efficient and comfortable for the pedestrians tcl

carry out their shopping activitieB. Th¡e pattern, however,

bears close resemblence to initiatives historicaJ.ly undertal<en

by individual towns.
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tùh i Ie the gu ide d iscusses nov ing avråy f rom pr i mary reta i I

functions and encouraging other uses not in direct competition

with the Shopping Centre, ro funds or professional assistance

is actually given for planning for this purpose. No

alternatives are mentioned and no suggestions offered. There

is litt1e evidence that this message is being translatted into

action. Revital ization plans appear to begin at the design

stage of revital ization rather t,han heginning with careful

analysis of requirements for individual comnunities. The

towns simply use program funds to fix the existing stores and

streets and promote the re,sul tant inage .

2.4 Small Town Revital ization

The pr inciples the progrâm proposes have relat ively

I ittle meaning to small towns. As pointed out, the very

existence of small towns are based on their ability to act ås

commercial centres. Retail ing is the principal function.

Large urban centres can rely on a variety of major uses to

rnaintain its vital ity. These mäy include of f ice, business,

government, and personal serv ices anìong others. No such

diversity exists for a smal.l" town. While some non-retail

functions rnay be found in snall towns, there is a strong

interdependence between these and the retai I sector; one

cannot exist without the other. Other problems conmonly

cited, such as traffic and parl<ing" may pose difficulties in

Iarger centres, but usually are of liLtle concern in the small

town. In short, many of the solutions undertaken ås å result
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of program f unding rnay have l ittle impact on the snall town.

It can also be stated that inplementing such proposals fldy, as

outlined by Jackle (l9BZ), result in a negative inpact with

respect to naintaining a dist incù ive pLace type.

2.5 Main Street: Conmunity Focal Point

Main Street is commonly referred to as the focal point of

comrnunity l ife. Phrases such as "cêntre of community 1ife",

"community identity" or "heärt of the town" describe an

inportant popular concept with strong emotional appeal.

The downtown is the focus of energy and activity of
the snall town. ït is where people Eo to buy the
things they need, to renevr åquaint.ances, to conduct
important transactions, to seek diversions and to
come together as a community. The downtown carries
with it a true "sense of pIace", born of the toryn's
history. ït is the oldest portion of town, the
intersection of mainstreets, and t,he site of
inportant events (Craycroft l9B1 ).

Main $treet is, iR short, what the conmunity thinks of itself.

Revitalization is therefore seen as an issue of public pride.

ïf the downtown is a poor expression of community, resources

should be used to strengthen it.

The response to the decl ine of Main Street, not only as a

commercial, but a social focus of the conmunity, needs greater

recogn i t í on. The rev i tal i zat i on program nal<es vague

references to the changing role of the community, but fails to

take into consideration the need for å strong synbol ic

statement or community express ion. PoI icies instead are
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the commerc iaI pos i t i on through

9üh i Ie a prograTn o f phys I cal enhance ment nay have some

merit, it essentially lacks from the perspective of viewing

the comrnunity as a distinct ent,ity and fails in its approach

to address th¡is issue. As Pierce Lewis states:

Cities and towns are more than economìc
nachines...they are creatures of very particular
cultures and particular histories (both history and
culture subsume economics of course), and the
j urtgement of the ir val ues must be made in a social
- not merely financial terms (Pierce Lewis 1972).

The traditional approach to planning for revital ization is

thus seen às deterministic in nature, subscribing to the

bel ief that rebuilding the physical environment, specifically

the commercial core, will correct the problems of Main Street.

An approach that huilds on traditional values and beliefs and

which captures that element of comnunity pride, one that

eontinues to elucle the planner/designer, is necessäry.
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3. Physical Planning : The Aesthettc

3. I Baclcground

This chapter will consist of a brief historicaL overview

of contelnporary approaches to planning phys ical env ironments.

From this, åh alternative methodology will be proposed where

human interaction in the environnent is conceived to be the

important consideration in the planning and design of the

environment. This concept receives detailed attention in

Chapter F'our.

A large concentration of people use Main Street for a

diversity of reasons. The primary objective of the

planner/des iEner should be to relate the ir presence and

responses to the ir physical surroundings. This investigation
is thus based on the h¡elief that planning for environmental

irnprovement ought not take the needs, àttitudes and values of

the users of that environment for granted.

Until very recently, trowever, there appeared to be little
interest in the planning l, iterature in comprehending the urban

environment in this fashion. Instead, the bel ief s and

att i tudes of the planner/des igner formed the bas i s of a

planning philosophy. No one cån prÕpose major alterations to

the existing urban fabric based on what appears little more

than intuition. Revitalization need not be, nor should not

tre, reduced to an intuitive process of the reordering of the
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I'lhat 1s needed then

landscape.

is ä renewal of thought

Chapter Two concluded with the theme of Main Street as

the focal point in the resident's conception of his urban

environrnent. Historical ly, the concept of urban centres

revolves around the notion of Main Street as both the

commercial and social focus of place. But many recent changes

to Main Street have not been carried out wiLh the user in

mind. As å result, the concept of town and the associations

of people with the ir env ironnent, appear to have suffered
(Steele 19Bl). Missing from current prograns and plans is a

clear understanding of what constitutes Main Street, or "sense

of place", for those who inhabit or use that place. Different
phys ical sett ings, f or example, have the ir oti¡n pattern of use

suggesting a reciprocal relationship between place and person.

Changes to the phys ical env ironment, however, arÊ ¡nade in

isolation of this relationship. The belief is that what is

proposed ç¡ill [:est suit the conmunity. It will come to

appreciate it" Change, simply for the salce of change, nay

impinge on existing behavior (or on t,he establ ished pattern of

doing things) thus having a negative impact rather than

positive consequences on the community. It could be said that

current revital ization planning, with its emphasis on

"beåutif icatio[, " has had I ittle nore than a neutral irnpact on

comnìnn i t ies.
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3.2 History of the Aesthetic in Plannlng

Downtown areas have been analyzed for the purpose of

phys ical change in nany eùays . Ttrese enqu ir ies can best be

sunìnårized as economic or descriptive in nature (Grey 1970).

Little svork on Main $treet activities which relate land and

use of space, user patterns and user attitudes, h¡as been put

f or¡vard.

The British Columbia RevitalizatLon Program and concept

plans, which grow out of the program principles for individual

communities involved, enphasize this traditional approach to

planning. This approach suggests that the aesthetic or visual

form strongly influences behavior patterns and that

specifically, architectural "blandishnrents" can infLuence uses

of space and place in such a vray that the individual will
change the way he sees and uses Main Street. This approach

evolves from a planning ideology which has, for the main part,

concerned itself with the physical environment at the måcro-

scal e .

PlanninE for revital ization is dominated by the

visual/artistic approach which gained populariLy in Engtand

following l¡trorld ÞJar II through the British Town Planning Acts

(Jarvis l9B0). It wàs during this periorl that planning came

tÕ be seen äs a major government responsihility" where ¡najor

capital improvënìents, traditionally provided by the private
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sector, !{ouId hence f orth be publ icl y prov ided. The

relationship between town planning and the provision of

hous ing in Britain af ter the [,lar is å cåse in po int. Town

Planning's central function caÍne to be seen as providing a

good phys ical env ironment. A phys ical env ironnent of gr:od

qual ity !ùas deemed essential f or the prornotion of a healthy

and civil ized l ife (Foley 1960).

The focus on the physical environment gåve planning more

than å simple allocating function. The approach lrås built on

t,he prenise of designated spaee standards. The provÍsion of

spåce Ídas in l<eeping with Brit ish values and prov ided a strong

movenent to attack "physical blight" in the Iandscape.

Ideologically, the idea of focusing on the physical

environment was reasonably sound, the conmon assumption being

that any i tnprove¡nent to the env ironment would be f oI Iowed hy

fairly clirect common sense benefits. "Physical environment

determinism...always had a fascinating aùtractiveness. Its
products or interrnediate ends are readily Eraspåble" (Foley

1960). Thus, reconstruction of decrepit structures, or the

construct i on of hous inE estates, cor.rld tre of f ered as symbol ic
proof that something tangible was being done.

There !ùas also å distinct symbol ism in seeking to control

and modify the physical environvnent. It provided wide scÕpe

f or the notion that individual isn had gone too far. û,lhat wås

needed !{.ãs ä civ ic architecture that would truly rep¡.esent. å

publ ic sense of c:ommunity arranEenent, a kind of architectual
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harmony providing certain kinds of satisfactions for certain

k inds of users . ( Th i s contrasts w i th North Amer ica where

individual ism rernains at the centre of our planning

phitosophy. Individual ism becomes subservient to the

community good only when indiv idual interests are served.

Thus, Lhe nraintenance of property values becomes a prinary

criteria for zoning. Property values become the prime

motivating force in revital ization planning. Community

arrangenent is achieved by comparing t.he econonic advantages

of the Shopping Centre to the antiquated infrastructure of

Main Street. The process becomes one of convincing the

individual that acting in a community minded manner, benefits

of the Shopping Centre coul d be ach ieved downtown. The

indiv idual wi I I respond in kind, comprehending the bold Iogic

in the concept. He is thus convinced that in this situation

the interest of the comnrunity is of prinary concern... ).

Planning cane to represent a clear rel iance ön anenity

with the quality of pleasentness in the physical environment,

as a widely accepted goal . This ranged from ã.n essentially

negat ive react ion against what þ¡a,e perce ived as ä nu isance to

å distinctly positive notion of visual del ight, Further, äÊ

emphasis on space standards, the articulation of spaÇe, ând

the allocation of each kind of use to a purposefully designed

space, aIl became inherent in the planningldesign process.

This emphasis on the aesthetic dominated official
plann ing docunrents. The contr ibut ions to Des ign_ i¡_IOwn a_nd
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Villaqe (1953), the first post.-war off icial statement on

planning/design, emphasized appearance and layout. LittIe

consideration vräs given to user needs. Thomas Sharpe, one of

the contributors, discusses the visually enclosed shapes of

village streets and greens of which he describes às

picturesgue, a qual ity derivecl from its "...grou1d pIan, which

the buildings and natural elenênts ¡nake" (Sharpe 1953). For

Sharpe, the two outstanding social characteristics of the

village could best be described by its simpl icity and

smallenss. Descriptions of road systens, building styles and

materials, and proper place¡trent of vegetation is summarized.

Any change to this simplicity was thought to detract from its
plainness of appearance. Sharpe critizes the placement of

trees and flowering shrubs on the basis "...not merely that

they offend one's sen,Be of what is appropriate, but because

they represent a confus i on, an over-elaborat ion of

shape,B. . . (wh ich is) bound to produce a sense of restlessness"

($harpe 1953). No consideration is given to the meaning that

place cornes to have for its inhabitants.

Likewise, Gibberd, another contributor to the document,

emphasized the street picture in his es5åy on residential

design. Various compositional devices such as the

relationship of house to paving, forn or character of facade

patterns and building l ines, are emphasizecl. The result of

this approach wå,s exempl if ied hy the treatrnent of front
gardens. ïnstead of any consideration in the use of späce,

pietoral compo,$ it ion predclm inates :
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... if aIl the front walls and fences are swept avùay
and the space between pavement and the house is
des igned as å corïìnìunå1" f ront lawn, the compos i t i on
will be even more complete (Gibberd 1953).

Again, only the briefest ancl most general references are made

to social structures in this article.

It is possible, from this one document, to identify the

evoluticln of nany of the concepts employed in physical

revital ization. Road systems, building styles, facade

rnaterial and l ines, relationship of structure to street and

u,ee of vegetat ion f or rev Ì taI i zat ion åre seen to have the ir

origins at ttris time. The values held by the planner are seen

as the prine deterninent of form.

Gordon CuIlen's Townsceþe- (1961), although it may

contrast in its approach with the methods in Desrqnjn ïalùn

and VillAge, is still concerned with aesthetic articulation.

The written aesthetic offered previously is now replaced with

a glossary of inages evoked through a series of photographs of

both exotie and famil iar places. Enphasis is st.ill placed on

the aesthetic as a ¡neans of environnental cognition. CuIlen's

method of catagoriz ing landscapes i¡r order to bring clarity to

v is ible paütern aga in demonstrates a token regard for

function. As Maxwell points out, it is "...premised on the

assumption that the 'disembodied' eye energes, freed from the

cultural baggage of assoeiations which attends one view of the

wc¡rld" (Maxwel1 1976).
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approach, ås a consequence, Ioses

consider other people"s reactions

val id i ty when

to the same

perceptual

that place

soc i ety "

His

heart of

i s used

approach places the observer at the

the townscape, but his interpretation of

to stand for the values of the rest of

Cullen's role is that of ån interpreter, going
ahout plåces with the intention of seeking his oçrn
neaning and expressing his olrn personal values; but
other people, v¡ith other social roles,without the
interests or values which derive fronr an artistic
training, màI not share them, oF if they do, may
not give them the same importance (Jarvis l9B0).

Over the years, this approach has appealed to designers and

planners, and has influenced planning poI icy: an art ensemble

which exploits variety and picturesque (MaxweIl 1976). The

etinination of incompatible elements and varietY, however, has

come to be the norm as townscapes have been reduced to simple

aesthetic statements, far renoved evên from Cullen's personal

vision of I ively and varied townscape.

The emergence clf a planning phi Iosophy which can be

related bo sense of place can be seen as part of the official

advice offered in the ACt_iqn Area Planå (1970)" Besides the

traditional concern for rnatters such as naintaining the scale

of street, historical preservation and conservation of

buiIdings of outstanding character received official status.

This monitoring or stclclc*tal< ing of the past in a place or

"preserving a ,5ense of occas ion" (Goody 1974) ' however,

paral tels Foley's ideotogieal perspect ive where the symbol isn
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of controll ing the physical environment came to involve an

interest in maintaining some semblence of control over lhings

e{e have become attached to. In a world with so much change,

things åppeär quite out of control. As Foley states, the

official declaration of saving the past, if anything, vüas:

... imposed by a combination of forces with which we
felt ill equiped to deal. Therefore, ås if
employing some sympathetic nagic, we nay hold onto
what $re can (Foley 1960) .

Preserv ing a sense of

trad i t i onal val ues and

from more modern economic and acceptable methods.

Again, however, tLre identification of physical settinç¡s

of distinct character relied to a great extent on what Goody

calls, "the best professional opinion approach" (Goody 1974).

While the issues of preservation and conservation may be open

to public debate, a reliance lras once again on the

professional opinion of the planner when it came to

designating environments where sense of past place vùas to be

preserved.

CIbviously sone criteria are employed - typicality
of a feature, special des ign or structural
considerations, associations with I iterary,
poJ. itical or nil itary f igures, alI are used ås
iustification for maintaining a sense of past
place, but few if any of the critenia used seem to
refleet, the opinions, attitudes and even needs of
the wider, non-professional public (Goody 1974r,

occas ion often

feature s in the

rneant maintaining

face of pressures

Even in the creation of new environments" or in

deened to be lack ing in phys ical qual ity, methods

established in the mind of the planner, conbined with

areas

firrnly

marke t
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research, has becone the popular way of establishing criteria
f or the successf ul development of a "saleå,bIe " place inrage.

Little criteria, if åhy, exist in the vocabulary of the

planner for def ining social-spat iaI patterns.

Downtown revital ization seerns to be infected with the

sale of a suitable place image. Shopping Centre attractions
emphasizing efficiency and convenience, sufficient access and

parking appears as the planning norn. Physical criteria for
social environments has led the nind of the planner/designer

to a deterministic viewpoint where built form is seen as

I initing or channel ing behavior. No consideration to how

people effect place is given.

This approach to planning the physical environment has

created a dilemna which ä,8 Foley explains:

...essentially conce ives the physical environment
as an end in itself, å,,s a quality to be strived
for. Social-spatial patterns are to be left to
v¡orl< themse I ves out through other mechan i sms other
than town planning (Foley 1960).

To conclude, if planning openly accepts a better physical

environment as arì intermediary goal, the critical question is
posed: intemediate to what future social goals. As soon as

this question is seriously asked, the search for a Ìnore

cornpleüe rat ionale pushes (¡s beyond that of traditional
phys ical planning.
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3.3 The Social Environment

Toçsn planning has laclced a fu11 and sophisicated

understanding of the social itnpl ications of inproving the

physical environment. The complexity of the problem is

discussed in the simpl istic reasotring that has become part of

planning"s ideotogy. A sub-ideology premised on improvements

to the physical environnent is needed. As Carr states¡

To be sure , wê l ac}< much re 1e vant }<nowl edge , but
sùorse than that we lack a way of getting beyond our
current conceptual izations of city forn and its
functions. Indeed Lhe most perplexing problem we
face in atternpting to improve the relationship of
people wit,h the ir urban environntent is the
persistence of conventional images and nodels of
conceiving the city in the face of changing urban
real i t ies and ht¡man purposes (Carr 1967> .

Planners have stud ied form, but

consideration to the human half of the

w i th the ir env ironment

it traditionally has.

planners. Interact ion

nust. be conceived of as

env ironment and the

of the individual.

have given little

equat i on.

A planning ideology based on human interaction with the

physical environnent must come to understand the attitudes and

bel iefs of the users of that environnent. Rarely, however,

does the planner become avtare of the social aspects of the

man-¡nade env ironment. He wi I I see especial ly those parts of

The form in which people interact

needs to rece i ve more att,ent i on than

This should be of utmost concern to

hetween peopLe ancl their environments

â two wåy process: shaped by the

psychol og ical /cul tural character i st ics
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the environnent that are: amenable to his manipulation (over

which he has architectual control); related to his training
(an analysis of the technical aspects of the environment); er,

visible to his perception in view of his position (as surveyor

or spectator) (Gans 1972).,

It follows that the planner is enamored v¡ith his ovÍn set

of distinct cultural values.

ïnsofar as he manipulates material objects, his
planning is phys icaI, hut the forms and the
contents that go into the phys ical env irclnment are
as much the product of cultural values and social
decisions as they are material objects (Gans 1972>.

It then becones as important to decide whose culture will be

reflected in the planners scheme as the kinds of material

ohjects to be incorporated into the scheme. The planner makes

decisions that reflect his own personal or professional

pre f erences. These cån be ,seen ås be ing based on h is own

culture, not on those planned for. In this respect, Gans

visual izes two environments: that which the planner Êees is

lcnown ås the potential environment, and the social system and

culture of the people who urse it is known as the effective
env ironment.

"..4 man-made art,ifact is a potential environment,
and the coneeption of that ¡nan-made artifact in the
culture is the effective environment. The
effective environnrent must thus be defined ås that
vers i on of the potent i al env i ronnent that i s
mani festly or latently adopted by its users (Gans
t972,>.

The phys ical
individual.

env ironment

There is no

mäy exert $ome

denying that å

influence on the

casual relat i<:nship
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does ex i st . Gans' argument nal<es th i s clear. Of i mportance,

however, i s that the ind i v idual 's determ inat i on or percept i on

of his environment hinges prirnarily on his predisposition to

respond. These predispositions composed of past experiences

as weII as personal and cultural values, notivate the

individual to select the content of his environment. Through

this selective process the individual reinforces his personal

beliefs and behavior. Physical or visual forrn is then given

meaning primari 1y through experience.

frlide differences in environmental images of the physical

environment are thus shown to exist between planners and user

groups. Yet little work in planning has gone into identifying
the nature and extent of this discrepåncy. The context on

which the attitudes of the individual decision-maker are based

have been investigated outside of planning, particularly by

the socíaI sciences. These groups assert, and perhaps rightly

ln, that the outcomes of architecture and site-planning, and

most pol icies which seel< to change the phrys ical env iroRrnent,

have had l ittIe positive irnpact on the behavior patterns and

val,ues of t,he nser group. planning which aims at imposing

urban conditions must address itself to this proposition. A

reassessrnent clf trad i t i onal plann ing val ues, in I ight of these

f i nd i ngs i s neËe ssåry .

ïf we åre concerned with the satisfactions of users
as å goal of planning, not Just efficient, visually
pleasing environments, . ". it would seem logical
thaL the needs and values of the public shoutd he
nore closely cons idered in the proceÉis of urban
planning (Porteous 1977).
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The current emphasis on planning

enhancement. and i nprovement programs, rnust

which

be

centres on

expanded to

the phys icalincl ude månagement of "p1äce ", that i s to make

environment compatible with every day uses norrnally associated

with that place. The f undaynental concept of this approach:

...1ies in the attitude that regards the users of
the land not in some disembidied wâTr but as a
notivated ,perceivinE, and responsive persons for
whom ;successf ul interact i on w i th the ir env i ronment
is an essential prerequisite of land use (Jar.vis
1981 ) .

Along with the present emphasis on visible form, there nust

also be a concern for public use and experience. Essentially,
lre must establish a procedure for the planning for "sense of

place" or place meaning. It is important to define or to

ident i fy those aspects that make part icular env ironnents

unique settings for individuals or groups. trle must go from

identification of place to identification with place.

Be f or^e an anal ys i s of sense of place can be carr ied out,

however, the process by which Ì{e in fact give meaning to our

env ironnent must f irst be e¡(am ined: that is, the study of the

personal decision-mal(ing environment of the individual, his
perception of and attitude towards his naterial world.
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4. The Environmental Inage

4.1 Background

The purpose of this chapter is to establ ish how the

indivldual organlzes hls beI ief s and attitudes, and in turn

develops certain preferences and satisfactions towards his

env lronment. Important to thls approach ls be ing able to

establish a procedure that can be used for the interpretation

and understand ing of ind i v idual att i tudes and val ues

associated with place.

To achieve this, the concept of environnental imagery is

proposed. The image, oF the conception one has of place, is a

product of a conbination of personal or psychological and

socio-cuIturaI variables which forn the basis of an

individual"s value system. It is on this basis, that "place"

üakes on a particular meaning to the individual. Generally,

individual perceptions will converge among individuals so that

a "world vlew", reflecting a corrmonly held view of place,

produces a consensus between those who inhabit a partlcular

place. Thls, loosely put, can be seen äs formlng the basis of

sense o f cornnun i ty or pl ace .

Before developing the concept of sense of place or place

meaning, a method of enquiry is needed for the purpose of

comprehending the individual "s cognitive or irnage-mal<ing
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process. First, it is inportant to develop sone theoretical

foundations on which to base this Iine of enquiry. Second,

the chapter briefly explores a number of psychological

characteristics of the individual for an understanding of his

inage-formation process. This section is meant to be mainly

definitional in character, but is à necessary flrst step in

the process of understanding sense of place. The following

chapter investigates how the individual experiences and comes

to lcnow his environment. His real world experiences are a

product of socio-cultural characteristics by which he gives

meaning to his environment or, develops a sense of place.

Of inportance is that by understanding the image that the

individual has of his environnent, assumptions can be made

regarding his behavior in that environnent.

The study of environmental imagery can be seen as both an

alternative to the traditional aesthetic theory in planning

and design, and perhaps iust as important as a reaction to the

¡nechanistic views of behavior research çvhich were gaining

popularity in the social sciences and related fields of

planning and design. This I ine of inquiry is seen às a

rejection of physical science philosophies and methods rqhich

accompanied the rise of the quantitative revolution and aIl

that it entailed (Tuan l9?1). Quantitative research, based on

a methodology deve loped in the context of the phys ical

sciences" brought with it, perhaps unwittingly, the ässociated

Yþ{ffi [.¡Nswffi$r$åîY #ür MA$våTæffi& {-¡ ffi,t"qFì{äffi
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philosophical position of positivisn (Pococl< and Hudson 1978).

Positivism can be characüerized by an adherence to enpirical

truth and Iogical consistency (ú'lalnsley 1974>.

Topic areas conmon to both the social sciences

(part icularly geography and sociology) and planning and

design, where the positivIst approach gained a certain

influence, included industrial relocation, retail model ing,

ne ighborhoodr Fêgional and nat ional plannlng and econonic

nodel lng. ûùhl le al I of these studles demonstrated a connon

concern with human behavlor, only assumptions about the

individual's aims were made, rather than a direct

investigation of them (Pocock and Hudson l98l). No

recognition of the individual's decision-making process

itself, or how the individual comes to nake decisions abouü

h i s env ironnent, vüas general l y attempted.

The nain purpose of these studies elas ån interest in

socio-spatial constraints that shaped behavior. In this

respect, a link to the aesthetic planning/design model eould

be made; it saw the physical environnent, if not determining,

certainly influencing behavior.

Linitations in applying methods developed in the physical

sciences to human problems have been identified. Humanists

called for the reJection of positivist methods and philosophy

on the grounds that they vrere total ly inappropv'iate f or hunan

problens. The rejection of positivism reflects the growth of
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inage studies

people see the

and the expl icit recognition that different
"same" situation in different r{ays.

The alternative then, has been to study the individual

decis ion-making process directly.

...this usually proves to be the study of
environmental inages, these be ing taken as a
surrogate for the decision making process. Thus
attent ion is directed towards the indiv idual.'s
env ironmental knowledge, prêferences, and
evaluat ions, in the bel ief that these underpin
behavior (Pocock and Hudson 1978).

The study of the individual's environmental image has led to a

refocusing of the man-environment relationship. It has led to

the study of the individual who is noer treated as a "white

box" rather than the traditional "blacl< box".

A reject ion of pos it iv ist v iewpo ints and a movement

towards a concern for people's personal ity and subjective

nodels of the ir env ironmenü, äs a key to understanding

behavior, are found in the early geographical and planning

viewpoints of Lowenthal (1961) and Lynch (1960). Lowenthal

states that each individual has his own distinct impression of

the worId. Each individual's appraisal of an identical

situation is pecul iarly his ovrn.

Each private world view is...unique because
everyone chooses from and reacts to the milieu in a
d i f f erent way. üle e lect to see certa in aspects of
the world and avoid others. Moreover, because
everything that we lcnow about an obiect effecüs the
vray in which it appears to the €yê" no object is
åpt to seem qulte the same to any two perciplents
(Lowenthal l96l).
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his own geography of the world, his oÍ{n

the environment. There may be agreenent between

essential character of the world, à "universal

the way i t i s ordered, but lcnowl edge be I ongs to

is uniquely indivldual.

Kevin Lynch, in Inaqe of the C i f.v (1961), set his sights

directly at ühe rejection of the purely aesthetic. What is of

i mportance to Lynch i s how people organ i ze and store

lnformation about thelr environment and how they interpret and

nake sense of it. t¡-lhile the city nay give pleasure and thus

relate to artistic creation, it is not cultivated, but a

comÍìon place experience shared by dif ferent people. Lynch savt

the ciüy as experienced [n the context of everyday events and

associations, past and present and extending beyond the

inmediate perception of the present. 'Nothing is experienced

by itself, but always in relation to its surroundings. the

sequence of events leading up to it, the neaning of past

experience' (Lynch l960). Thus, the enphasis here is not the

city as an entity in itself which is important, but how the

individual perceives and reacts to his environment. In short,

his image of that envlronment.

4.2 Envlronmental Perceptlon : The Phenomologlcal Approach

The need for

individual and group

recognizedi that is

an accurate approach for

preferenees in the landscape

to see the world from the

åssess i ng

has been

respondents
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rather than the researcher's po int of v iew. t^lhat the

planner/designer lacks at present is the ability to associate

the users of env ironments in plann ing and des ign tasÌ<s. The

techniques used by Lynch and others address this by mapping

the individual's knowledge of the physical environ¡nent. The

approach, however, fails to respond to the social

impt ications of place (Appleyard 1976) and has even been

considered by some as neo-positivist in approach (Pococl< and

Hudson 1978).

The phenonenological posture is seen as

su itable f or understanding and explaining place

a veh icle

experience

(Kre iger 1974, Tuan 1971, l¡lalnsley 1974, Relph 197O). In this

respect, Kreiger states that the phenomenological posture:

. . . tries to explain how the world comes to malce
senËe üo us in terms of how it is organized and
structured, and how we organize and structure it,
where the world studied is our ordinary everyday
one (Kre iger 1974r.

The key to this approach is concentrating on rnan's experience

in his lived world.

It is therefore based on insight and description
rather than analysis, ålthough it should be noted
that description is not undertaken in a simple
sense of observat ion but rather as reflect ive
description of essential structure and connection
of experience (t^lalnsley 1974).

The

phys ical

explained

approach

"humanist* tradition supports the view that unlike

features, elements of the hunan landscape cannot be

hy a product of a simple set of forces. This

therefore, is understandably subiective with its
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expl icit re jection of enpiricåI analysis. It thus of fers a

procedure f or describing the individual's inrnediate experience

including his act ions, memories, f antas ies and percept ion

(Relph 1970).

The chief lesson of phenomenology is that the world can

and attitudeonly be understood in terms of nan's intentions

toward it. Intentionality, as used here means:

...both the faet that man is understood as the
source of acts of intention and the fact that it is
only through the study of nan's intentions that we

can cornprehend the world for it is these that give
meaning to man's behavior (9,lalmsIey 1974).

To put this concept into perspectlve, the hunan

landscape, äs Tuan (1971) points out, is somewhat analogous to

the interior of an individual's house in that it totally

reveals purposes and ends that have dlrected hunan energy.

The house is built to obey physical laws and econo¡nic

constraints. It is about these principles that empirical

statements of the indivldual's behavior can be derived.

i,lithin the house, however, the nàn establ ishes his scale of

values and meaning. Color of paint, garden and furniture

arnangement can teII us much about the individual beyond his

biological needs and econonic constraints. It can reveal the

intentions and aspirations of the individual. Thus it 1s the

realm of witl and search for meaning that is of interest"

In the aesthettc or posltivist novenent, Wê have come to

understand tneaning in the landscape by distinguishing order in

a chaot ic wortd. "Íùe f ind mean ing when ${e d iscern harnony in
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and

( Tuan

remove the irr i tat ion and

the hunanist1971). ïn

approach, however, meaning impl ies significance¡

...a phenomenon has meaning because it is a sign to
something beyond itsel f, to its own past and
future, and to other objects. The significant
objects or event, has the seeming capaci ty to
condense the diverse strains of the universe into a
thing within hunan reach. It is this attribute
which enables anyone who beholds, or participates
ln, a thing as an event to respond to it personally
and meaningfully (Tuan 1971).

The basis of the approach then is that when rre seek meaning in

the landscape, we are not sinply seeking order, but landscape

as a repository of human experience.

The phenonenistic approach, or what can be termed the

humanist approach, has its origins both as a reaction to the

aesthetic movement and the quantitative revolution that

pervaded the social sciences in the last two decades.

Interest in the approach can be attached to the fact that many

of the concepts in planning - ne ighborhood, terri torial i ty,

and quality of life in the urban context may well have their

basis in experience.

No explicit specifications are given in the literature in

applying this concept. Indeed, given the very subjective

nature of the proposal, there may be no one set or group of

nays of accomplishing this. Further, tro attempt is nade to

I ink environmental images through learning and sources of

knowledge to behavior. The remainder of the chapter will

concern itsel f with image format ion; how the indiv idual
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behav ior is based.

of criteria that

his world on which his

will be a description

decision-making

the nature of

env ironnent and

image of his

the individual's

of learning, or

indiv idual and his

which contrihute his

in subsequent chapters.

forms an

In oüher
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i mage

words,

of

this

process.

interact i on

sources of

env i ronnent

The process

between the

know I edge

are exanined

4. 3 Personal Env ironnents

Research

env i ronments

attitudes, and

As used

refers to:

in the areä of personal decision-rnak ing

has t,ended to emphas i ze three areas: percept i on,

preferences and satisfaction.

by geographers, the åctual process of perceiving

The inpression one has of stimuli that impression
be ing rnod i f ied by the perce i ver's past exper ience
in general, his previous experience with that or
similar stimul i and the individual's state at the
moment he is viewing the stimul i of interest
(Porteous 1977>.

Further, perception can be seen as one step in a process:

...of sensing awareness between sensation which is
the initiat unorganized response to a stinulus, and
cognltion, which represents a general awåreness, a
sunnary of atl previous stimuli, none of which need
actually be present (Pocock and Hudson 1978).

It can be seen as the end product itself, if used in a context

where it can be referred to as äwareness of, or understanding

of" a stimulus obiect. In this regard" Tuan regards

percept ion as both a response of the senses to external
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stimuli and purposeful activity in which certain phenomena are

clearly registered while others recede or are blocked out

(Tuan I974> . For our purpose, percept ion wi I I refer to

'...the product of sensory encoding of information to learned

and relatively stable nental conceptions of the environnent"

(Pococl< and Hudson 1978).

Perception will depend primarily on our physiological

abil ities: sight, taste, smeIl, hearing and touch. By

definition, however, learning and culture will also effect the

perceptual process.

If perception can be seen as the filter between nan and

can be referred to as the sum of dinect

interpreted through the obsêrver's

env ironmenü, the image

sensory interact ion as

value systen.

Learned and stable mental concept ions of the
env ironnent are re ferred to ås env ironnental
images, nental models of the environment, which can
be thought of ås sumnarizing the individual's
env ironnental knowledge, eval uat i ons and
preferences and as hav ing impl icat ions for the ir
behavior (Pococl< and Hudson 1978).

Act ion in the real world üalces place on the bas is of the

cognitive image of the world held by the individual. The

construct ion of this image is necessary before purposeful

behavior can occur. For the individual, the environment

exists only as experienced or reconstructed in his brain.

External action can thus be rrodified and given meaning on the

basis of the individual's learning, e¡(perience and habitation.

It can relate to the individual"s environment ¡nore extensively
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in a narrow,

indiv idual's

perceptual sense. Thisthan can be apprehended

can be referred to as the personal env ironment.

that dec i s i ons are made that trans late i nto

I t, i s on the bas i s of the ind i v idual's personal

e nv i ronment

act i ons.

behav i oral

The

and

ind i v idual's personal env ironrnent cons i sts of

exper ient ial components . The behav i oral
(world ofcomponent consists of the inage of the phenomenal

objects) environment. It is defined as being:

... informational in nature, corlcerned ¡¡ith
description and classifieation the basic whabness
and whereness of the image. It is here that the
nental nap, concerned with basic properties such as
distance, orientation, location or spatial
variaüions, is best seen ås the purveyor of the
inage (Pococl< and Hudson).

ï t can thus be seen

measurable properties

as lnvolvlng a varlety of obiectively

capable of stimulating the individual.

The experient ial

cons ists of the mental

env ironnent, oh the other

storehouse containing the sum

hand,

of the

individual's experiences, including the behavioral compone nts

personal i tyof the past, and thus roughly coinciding with his
(Porteous 1977>. It:

... incorporates hoth evaluations and preferences,
the f ornrer lncl ud ing some general or external
standards, the latter reflecting a personal type of
appraisal, and affection which is the emotional
response concerned with feeling, value and meaning
attached to the perceived. Degree of acquaintance
and involvenent in an environment will determine
whether the engagement is at a perceptual or
conceptual level (Pocock and Hudson 1978).
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Thus, the stinulus perceived rnay or nay not have its origins
in the environment. The geographic environnent provides

stimuli only in the sense that it provides landscape images on

which to focus. These inages constitute ren¡inders rather than

sources of neaning. Thus, the basic difference between the

behavioral (sensory) environnent and the experiential
(synbol ic) env ironment is that elements in the behav ioral
environment, have meaning derived from the nature of the ir
composition, while elements of the experiential environment

require a culture or personal ity transforrnation before they

achieve meaning. The special meaning or value attributed to

obiects in the experient ial env ironment, subsequentt y

deternines the sensitivity of individual or groups to their
existence (Sonnenfeld 1972>.

l¡lhere

attitudes

Att i tude s

But where

att i tude s

be I ie fs.

perception requires actual external stimulus,

exist in the experiential environment of the seIf.
can be conceived of as a long series of perceptions.

perception is a nesponse to a specific stimulus,
involve the organization of a set of feelings and

Attitudes in general parlance, usually refers to
the individuals feel ing toward an attitude object,
or, more generally" a view of the world. Attitudes
impl y cons iderable exper ience and a degree of
firmness of opinion; they involve expectation of
further experience and provide for a response to
that experience object when perce i ved (porteous
1977).

Of special importance is the

image format ion. Att i tude

composition of the attitude
contains: a cognitiveln
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conponent, beI iefs about the att itude object there are

better shopping opportunities at the Shopping Centre;

affective component, individual feel ing about the attitude
object it is nore pleasant at the Shopping Oentre; and, the

behavioral component, the predisposition to respond to the

object shopping at the Shopping Centre (Porteous 1977>. The

individual will attenÞt, under normal circumstances, to keep

the affective and cognitive components internally consistent.
0,lhen they are not consistent, the individual is said to be in
a state of "cogrlit ive dissonance" (Porteous 1977> .

Such a situation of flux måy be followed by an attitude
change. The organization of consistent feel ings and bel iefs
into a system predisposes the individual to åct ln ä

particular way toç¡ard the object. On this basis, if Í{e can

discover the individual's attitude toward an object, there may

be some basis for predicting his behavior.

ú'lhiIe

toward a

des irable
general

obJ ects .

att i tudes cons ist of a response or

specific object or situation, a value can

end state or mode of behavior. Values

an opinion

refer to a

are seen as

ind i v idualstandards which transcend attitudes toy¡ard

Lastly, it can be said that there exists an intimate link
between att.itude, ÞFêference and satisfaction.
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Attitudes always lnvolve a preference which is
attitudes affective component. Preference
relaüed to satisfaction, which results from
evol ut ion of repeated percept ions and
achievements of goals and which in turn beeo¡nes
attitude formation (Porteous t977).

the
is

the
the
and

Tf

a

the

a high level

certain manner

stimulus wiII

of satisfaction is achieved from

toward a stimulus object, it

performing in

is lilcely that
be preferred over others.

Preferences wiII vary with the individual and his
experiences. Sonnenfeld ( 1969) points out inherent problens

of using culture and society as major determinants of

Iandscape preference. cultures may have a buitt in bias.
This is reflected in the particular society. rnstead,

SonnenfeId finds environmental experience and personality the

chief determinants of environmental preference. us ing

sonnenfeld's native/non-native typology, pF€ferences, based on

experience and personal ity can be defined. The native will
have a conplex att i tude f ornrat ion toward his env ironment

arrived at by his imnersion inùo that environment. It nray

happen that he is dissatisfied with his environment, and as a
conseguence less sens i t i ve to i t. He ha's neverthe Iess adapted

to it by extended residence. The non-native cones to a place

with adaptation levels at least partially deternined by prior
occupat ions of space and landscape. These, i t can be

inferred, have conditioned his environnental attitudes and

preferences. As ä, result, he may be less satisfied with what

he considers an inadequate landscape. Further, the non-native
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is set apart by virtue of having less interaction with the

environment than the native.

It can be seen fron¡ the native/non-native typol.ogy that

späce and landscape pre ferences cannot be un i versal I y

specified. Each individual's image of the environnent is

idiosyncratic, invoking or triggering a different response in

each individual. Preferences differ with adaptation levels
which condition the nature of landscape perceptions. This is

essentially so because of different values ascribed to the

perce ived space. Thus, the chief bas is for assess ing

environnental preferences and satisfactions should not be

based on society and culture, but experience and personality.

This chapter has endeavored to demonstrate that the image

has util ity as a potentially crucial intervening variable when

attenpting to understand behavior. This approach could wetl

close the gap between the professional planner, policy maker

and the user if more is lcnown about human preferences and

satisfactions. The image may also be considered an integral
part of understanding and predicting behavior. Decisions made

by the individual are made on the basis of what they believe

the best alternative from alternatives lcnown. The image they

have of the ir env ironment, based on att itudes, values and

preferenees, ¡uilI affect behavior whether it eoncerns work,

shopping or place of residence.
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5. t Background

The purpose of this

individual experiences and

This is accompl ished by

consüitute sense of pIace.

is to investigate how the

to lcnow his envlronrnent.

those elements that
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chapter

cone s

identifying

Sense of place, broadly defined, is how one conceives

aspects of his surroundings through his personal environment

and how they cone to have meaning for the individual.

Learning thus necessitates consideration in the development of

environmentat imagesi that is, the build-up of lcnowledge and

neaning of place and space.

A variety of theories of learning have been developed in

psychology. Learning in this context, however, is primarily

defined as a change in behavior rather than a change in one"s

environmental image (Pocock and Hudson 1978). As such, these

theories cannot be considered as appropriate franeworlcs for

the study of the envlronmental inage.

Learning, or the act of gaining neaning can be considered

through the study of sense of placei the relations between

place and person, an a!ùareness of the distinctive character of

specif ic local ities. Envlronmental learning is seen to
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incorporate aspects of imageabi Ì ity, topophi I ia, âttachment

and the symbol ic meaning of place. Two dimensions are

recognizable: the phys ical and the social-psychological .

These two dinensions closely relate to the two dimensions of

the indiv idual's personal env ironment: the behav ioral
(designative), which is prinarily concerned with forn and

structure of space and the appraisive (symbol ic) which is

concerned with the meaning of space.

5.2 Ele¡nents of Sense of Place

5.2. I Imageabil ity

The most obv ious conponent of the indiv idual's nental

model or inage that the individual has of his environnent is

its physical form, and the meaning attached to it. The

strength of the physical component of the image is primarily

derived frorn the distinctive combination of topographical

features and built forn (Lynch l960). Ease of recognition or

knowing a place is a measure of such distinctiveness.

Choos ing to concentrate on the role

developed a hypothesis that the individual's

city is a f unction of its imageabil ity:

of forn,

knowl edge

Lynch

of the

...that qual ity in the physical obiect that gives
it a high probability of evo!<ing a strong image in
a given observer. It is the shape, color, or
arrangement which facilitates the mal<ing of vfvidly
identified, powerfully structured highty useful
mental inages of the environment (Lynch 1960).
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Conversely it can be stated that the environment contains nore

information than any individual has the capacity to deal with
at any given time. Because of this Iimitation, the individual
will becone selective of what he sees and conseguently what he

comprehends (Pococl< and Husdon 1978). Each person wiIl decide

which environnental nessages concerns him, and ignore the

rest.

ürle have a number of more or less autonat ic
mechanisms which sort out and discard much
infornation in accordance with an apparently
f undanental human plan to seek and to f ind s i rnple
features and objects whenever possible. And what
is simple in our experience is a question of both
form and familiarity (Carr 1967>.

Anxiety results fron the inabil ity to perceptualty filter out

those aspects of the image which are of no eoncern. This

f ee I ing is common to anyone enter ing neer or int imidat ing urban

environments Y¡here environnental information is sought to plan

necessary activities.

Legibll ity is therefore ån irnportant conponent of

imageabil ity, and plays an important role in the

simpl ification and organization of the physical form. Lynch

demonstrated thls concept of how the individual simpl lfied
physical forrn by organizing it in terns of five elements:

paths, edges, districts, nodes, and Iandnarks (Lynch l960).

Paths are channels along which the individual moves; edges are

non-paüh I inear elenrents providing barriers to vision and an

outline of areas; districts are distinctive areäs of the city;
nodes are strategic foci; and, landmarks are single pronìinent
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Lynch's study

Jersey and Los

showed res ident's

Angeles to haveNewimages of Boston,

particular and unique structures.

Clarity alone,

and as a result

individual is also

however, denotes the simple and obvious,

and boring. The

sourees of novelty

may prove monofonous

receptive to perceiving

and complexity in the environment. Rapoport and Kantor, ttr

to planning andtheir attack against contemporary approaches

design, suggest that the planner/designer:

...has sinpl ified and cleaned up (the built
env i ron¡nent ) to such an e xtent, that al I i t has to
say is revealed in a glance. A range of meanings
and possibit ities has been el iminated. This loss
leads to a loss of interest. There is nothing to
direct or to hold one as a result of lowered raües
of perceptual interest (Rapoport and Kantor t967).

A range of perceptual input can be visualized¡ fron sensory

deprivation where there is not enough to observe or select and

order, which måy result in monotony, to sensory satiaüion

where there is no relation between elenents resutting in

perceptual chaos (Rapoport and Kantor 1967). The individual's
preference is generall.y related to intermediate amounts of

st inul i and can be referred to ås ån "opt imal perceptual

rate " .

The

f¡lhate ver

the forn

d i f ferent

Attend i ng

concept, however, is difficult to make operational.

ne seek, for instance, will not onLy be affected by

of the environment itself, but by individuals with

levels of famil iarity with the same environment.

to specific functions will also lead the individual
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to observe different features of that environment. Each

specific physical environment, however, may only have a few

predoninant image creation elenents. Thus, it tnay be possible

to deternine the physical aspect of the mental model and

direct design features to relevant features (Rapoport and

Kantor 1967).

Memory of a place may be a nethod for identification of

our expressIons of environnent in

the process of simpl lfication.
these f eatures. û,le organ i ze

me rnory . Re me mber i ng cont l nue s

The task of nernory is to represent an experlence in
a form which can be retained in the brain unused
for an indef in i te per iod than I ocated at the
appropriate latter date (Carr 1967>.

Literal images may be retained of some event or place, but

normally only a few key percepùual features are used to

class i fy each un ique exper ience . These s i mpl i f ied and

condensed experiences are then related to common past

exper iences. For example, a shopp ing env ironment may be

represented in memory as a type of shopping area: antique,

high class and so on. Few particular stores, hoçrever, are

remenbered. Through this method we are able to relate this

information to the rest of our knowledge about an urban

env ironment.

ûilhiIe the physical attributes rîay be an obvious reason

vrhy the f orm of the urban env ironment is known, phys ical

qualities such as clarity, simplicity and dominance alone wilI
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not guarantee imageability and a place in the individual's
mental model.

Phys ical features of the env ironnent ach ieve a
signif icance or imageabil ity through association
with a particular activity or function, or more
generally, and in a more subtle manner, through the
adherence of part icular sent iments, ñênories,
attitudes and beliefs (Pocock and Hudson 1978).

Phys ical form then can be given

combination of emotive (associative),

symbol ic (sentiment) signif icance.

"topophil ia": hunan love of place,

Topophllia can be expressed in a variety

meaning through some

usage (attachment) and

5.2.2 Topophllia

There is an interaction with, rather than a response to
place i in ef fect, a sense of relatedness. This spirit or

personal ity of place is not revealed in a brief acquaintance

with a pIace, but is acquired through af f iI iation with a

place. The individual becones no nore different than or

becomes identified with place where he develops affective ties
with the material environment.

Tuan ident i f ies th is af f i I iat ion by

or

of

the use o f the ternr

f ields of care.

vtays:

The response to env ironnent may be pr i rnar i I y
aesthetic¡ it may vary fron the fleeting pleasure
one gets from a view to the equally fleeting but
for nore intense sense of beauty that is suddenly
revealed. The response may be tactile, a delight
in the feel of the air, water, earth .less easy
to express are feel ings that one has towards å
place because it is horne, the locus of memories,
and the means of gaining a I ivel ihood (Tuan 1974>.
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Topophi I ia is thus described or appreciated in t¡vo contexts:

v isual /aesthet ic experience and phys ical contact. Our v isual

or aesthetic appreciation of the environment varies in kind

and intensity and is thus dependent on our knowledge or

interaction with place. Appreciation of the aesthetic can be

I ittle nore than a social convent ion, as wi th a typical

sightseer; it can be aesthetic combined with some other intent

as when we becone curious about events that unfold in a place;

or, it can be personal and longer lasting when mlxed with

memory of human interaction. (Tuan 1974>

It is not possible, however, to appreciate or enioy a

purely aesthetic appreciation for long. For example, in

observing a painting the visual inpact alone may be fleeting.

But when a paintlng is given meaning, e ither in a personal

context or through knowledge of its creator, it is possible to

naintain the sensation of appreciation f or a longer interval .

Sinilarly, surprise may be an alternative method for

explaining this concept. The most intensive experience in

nature is that which may capture the indiv idual unaware.

"Beauty is felt as a sudden contact with an aspect of reality

that one has not known before" (Tuan 1974r. This new sense of

understanding awareness may be understood as the antithesis of

the acquired taste for landscape or rêceived opinion.

The

inpl ies

Phys ical

v isual appreciation of landscape

a certain non-related distance with

involvement tends to be more direct.

or env ironment

the landscape.

Fon a true love
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of place then, direct contact is a necessary prerequisite.

Attachment to the Land, however, is varied. It can be a round

of golf or a conquest such as in the sport of nountain

climbing. Or it can be a logger's or farmer's attachment to

the land where nature is known through one's need to gain a

living. The working farmer, for instance, does not see the

land as pretty pictures, but is still profoundly a?rare of its
beauty. It can be his enemy or friend, depending on the crop.

Attachment to place in this context, can be summed up by the

Great Plain's farmer.

In America, on the marginal farns of the Great
PIains, farmers nust consùantly struggle aga inst
the threat of drought and dust storm. Those who
cannot bear the hardship leave; those who hang on
seem to develop a curious pride in their ability to
endure (Tuan 1974r.

Thus, the farner's

dependence and the

sustains hope.

topoph i I ia

Iand as a

is a conpound of material

repos i tory of mean ing wh ich

Everyone has his own topophilia. It will range from the

city dweller's aesthetlc experience which may be characterized

as a ronantic appreciation of nature or his urban environnent.

I t may be represented by wee!<ends in the country or act i v i ty
in historic preservation movements. For the individual with

direct experience in the land, his topophil ia will ref lect a

much greater intimacy, a different kind of awareness and

meaning which is much more direct and special.
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Understand ing an ind i v idual 's affecü i ve t ies w i th place,

or topophil ia, is another conponent of the individual's ¡nental

nodel or image. These associative ties with place can also

assist in understanding how the individual or group uses the

environment. In other words, their attachment to place.

5.2.3 Attachnent

,Just as place af fects the people who inhabit it, so to do

people affect the place or the use of spåce. Act iv lt ies

become associated with certain types of place. For example,

it is easy to observe the contrast in attitudes adopted in

different publ ic places. Observe, for instance, the

difference in behavior in a sports stadiun as opposed to in a

church or someone's hone.

It is ¡vhen yre carry out our plans in real
envinonnental situations that the conseguences of
forn are nost directly experienced. The form the
environ¡nent provides support for certain actions
and constra lns others. The s ign i f icance for
env iron¡nental f orn f or hunan act ions, however, is
as much a function of how people perceive supports
and constraints as it is of the phys ical forn
itself (Carr 1967).

Attributes of form are more meaningful when they reinforce

usage or activity patterns. In short, å church should look

I ike a church. When form does not visually express an

activtty, ühe pattern of an activlty will tend to doninate the

ind I v idual 's mean ingf ul lcnowledge (Pocock and Husdon l97B ) .

Or as Gans puts it, the environment is a potential field for
hur¡an action but it does not become effective until we
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perceive what actions are possible to carry then out (Gans

1972r. In this context, a new playground in a slun area may

not becone an effective environment for the inhabitants. It
may be perceived as not needed or an unsafe place. In such a

case, the playground night evolve different unplanned uses

such as a battleground for street gangs (Jacobs 1961).

In this respect, the whole environnent may be thought of

as be ing divided into regions or settings f or action, each of

which will determine to varying degrees the behavior which

occurs in iü (Barker 1968). A behavior setting can be defined

as a stable combination of behavior and phenomenal (world of

real objects) environnent possessing the following properties:

a recurrent behav ior pattern; a part icular phenonenal

environment; a specific tine-period; congruence

(Porteous

1977). And, although time

between behav ior and the phenomenal

and, strong

env i ronment

participants rnay change,

may pass and

character i st ic

associated with that setting will persist.

...a basic characteristlc of such settings is that
they have a forn an ordered internal arrangement
in tine and space tending to determine hunan
actions withln them which persists independently
of particular actors (Carr 1967>.

Activity in these settings ¡rilI persist e it,her passively
(shared recognition) or through overt behavior in which an

individual or group lay claim to those parts of the

environment that support activity.

the ident it ies of

behav ior patterns
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Signs signal different types of attachn¡ent to pIace.

They comnunicate to others the exüent of their claim and

inform of special conditions that have been placed on the use

of a particular place. They may be conscious signs announcing

a setting through visible means such as physical barriers or

graphicaLly through billboards or nore infornat graffiti.
Signs that mark settings can be of an implicit or unconscious

nature as well. Spaces can be defined by spatial reaction and

orientation. The relative locations of residences may

identify class structure in the comnunity just as the location
of churches, school.s or parks wi I I also ident i f y sett ings.

Care and attention of spaces, from front yards to Main Street,
are also s ignals for appropriate behav ior in a sett ing

(Schroeder l98l). Signs of territoriatity thus become

inportant characteristics of any environment and constitute an

important element in the v isual or perce ived env ironment.

They represent attitudes towards forns of behavior ryithin a

setting by clarifying communication for both the occupant and

rece i ver.

It enables the occupant to develop a "place" in the
environnent with which he can identify himself and
which can serve hin as a base for sending tnessages,
relating to status, cIass, prestige, taste and
affiliations; and it thus acts as aR extension of
his personality (Brower 1965).

Clarity of conmunication is advantageous

well. He is informed of behavior expected

decide on äR appropriate course of action.

for the rece i ver as

of hin and can thus
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An individual's behavlor is then regulated in accordance

to the standards and restrictions associated with each place.

The extent to which the individual's behavior is I imited

depends on the amount of social cohesion a space represents.

For instance this can range from maxi¡num control in one's

ho¡ne, tightly lcnit behavior in a church, to Iess restricted
behavior in a street.

In studies of behavior settings, Barker (1968) presents

class i f icat ions based on stable combinat ion of behav ior and

phenonenal environment where specific activities are carried

out by individuals. Brower ( 1965), ho¡uever, identif ies four

basic types of territorial occupancy. Unl ike Barker's

classificatlon, where a unique combination of behavlor and

environment is observed, each type of occupancy in Brower's

hierarchy can be represented by a range of behavior. Brower's

first occupancy type is represented by "personal occupancy'.

This type of occupancy is generalLy representative of

soneone's home. Most forns of behavior are restricted. In

nost cases an outsider will abide by the rules imposed.

Personal occupancy will reflect the identity of the owner,

wi th s lgns reflect ing his tastes, standards and values.

'Community occupancy" can be characterized by behavioral

restrietions that fall withln a cornmunity purpose. Settings

such as churches, private clubs and shopping centres are

examples of this setting. "Occupation by society" restricü
and control behavior for the good of the general public.

Signs tend to be clear and standardized. The spaee expresses
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a public function and access ls open to anyone. A street is

an example of occupancy by society. LastIy, with "free

occupancy", the character of restrictions which are placed

upon freedon of action generally reflects accepted social

behavior. Signs are tolerated as long as they do not have a

general power to control.. ExampLes of free occupancy couLd be

a wilderness par!< or nude beach.

Specif ic places or functions rnay represent more than one

occupancy type as weIl. Eaü ing establ ish¡nents may be

represented by: a hot dog stand in the parl< occupancy by

society; a cåfeteria - community occupancy; oF, a vegetarian

cafe personal occupancy. Type of occupancy can also be seen

in the distinction (both visually and structurally) between

the typical shopping street, characterized by occupancy by

society, and the shopping centre, which is seen as conmunity

occupancy. Everyone feels they have input into the

developnent and control of the street. In the thopping

Centre, however, no matter how many publ ic anenities are

added, ühis space will always reflect the best interests of

the shopkeepers and not the community. Even other types of

community occupancy will seen inappropriate in the Shopping

Centre environment. Thus, placing a church in a Shopping

Centre for instance, flây be inappropriate given the certain

aspects that define conmunity occupancy of a Shopping Centre.

t'lhiLe behavion settings may be characterized, each is

unique. Each have their own peculiar set of variables by
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wh ich rüe ident i f y them. Factors wh ich determ ine behav i or

settings may depend on honogeneity or the diversity of the

conmunity, as wel I as the part icular structure of

relatlonships that may exist. OnLy by identif ying and deal ing

with these settings on an individual basis can a clear
relationship between the setting and its behavioral real ities
contained be identified. They therefore can be seen as the

real units to which individuals nust adapt.

5.2.4 Symbols

Symbols play an important part in malcing the landscape

conprehensible. By reducing the eity to symbolic form, the

cornplexlty of sensory lnfornation is reduced accordtngly
(Rapoport and Kantor 1967). By increasing meaning

bits of information received, redundancy of st i rnu I us

Synbols are thus seen

between

input and

as having

l¡lho 1e

predictabil ity are achieved.

a direct connection with optimal perception rate.
cities may be captured by a summary of particular attributes,
analogies and personi f icat ion.

. . . fron the po int of v iew of image fornat ion
if...nan synbol izes the environment which he
engages, it ls Iogical to ässune given åcquaintance
or involvement, that those synbols thernselves nay
become stimuli to which he then responds (Pocock
and Hudson 1978>.

The individual's knowledge of his urban environnent

occurs most predominantly at two distinct leveIs: the total
urban environment and his own local situation. Intermediate

divisions remain vague. "These two ends of the scale appear
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to express a conmon human desire to dwell on two widely

disparate levels of thought: high abstraction and specific

response" (Tuan 1974). The clty in aIl lts conplexity can be

identified by a name, for example Rone, or a monunent such as

the Eiffel Tower, or å scene such as New York's skyline. At

the local level, although its constituent parts are not build

as synbols, all acquire meaning to those who inhabit the

p1ace. Place thus becomes a reflection of the individual's

collective values, thus becoming a symbol.

A symbol is a part that has the povrer to suggest a
whole: for instance the cross of Christianity, the
croÌ{n of }< ingship and the circle of harmony and
perfection. An object is also taken for a symbol
when it calls for a penumbra of neanings, when it
calls together a succession of phenomena that are
related analogically and metaphorically to each
other (Tuan 1974>.

The city itself can be a monu¡rrent. Certain places have

gained this dlstlnctlon. Washington 0.C., for exarnple, was

conce lved to symbol lze the nerr republ ic. ït !{as born frorn a

plan that sought to create a clty of beauty and magniflcence.

Examples of this type in North Anerica are rare" Most towns

änd cities oÍ{e the ir creation and layout to the convenience of

a survey grid and growth along transportation routes. Thus

the North American urban symbol may be a functional symbol

lil<e a bridge or railroad depot or nore recently the group of

tallest buildings located in åreas representing peak land

values in the urban region. Religious and civic aspirations

take shape as individual symbolic elements in the urban scene

but rare I y come to be a symbol of cornmun i ty.
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Non-utiI itarian structures I ike the St. Louis gateway

arch acquire certain symbol lc qual ities. The arch was

specifically designed to capture widely held historical
sentiments. The success of non-util iüarian imagery, however,

depends not only on the aptness of the symbol, but also to a

large degree on i ts ab i I i ty to capture the publ ic's
i mag i nat i on.

Boosterism is a popular non-util itarian synbol creating

device which ains a creating a favorable conmunity image.

Booster inages, or the capsule image (Porteous 1977) usually

represents a strong trait that stands for the entire community

(Kane and Alexander 1965).

Boosterism as an inage creating device finds its most

popular usage through nicknames or the stereotyped inage of a

postcard" Niclcnames gained popularity in use by f ledgl ing

comnercial centres that sprang up across the North American

continent. Niclcnarnes were used to advertise their
individual ity and unique virtues against the rivalries of

others. Nicknames usually refer to what the city is supposed

to represent¡ this is derived fron their social or econonic

achievements or geographical advantage.

Tuan suggests that the necessity of creating the

of self-sufficiency is based on man's ethnocentric

Even though these symbols in the I i teral sense

represent real ity" they are neeessary to maintain the

of comnunity.

illusion

bel iefs.

nay not

vitality
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The illusion of superlority and central lty is
probably necessary for the sustenance of culture.
When rude encounters with real ity shatter the
illusion the culture itself is I iable to decl ine.
In the nodern world of rapid communications, it is
dif f icuLt for srnall communities to bel ieve that
they are in any literal sense at the centre of
things, and yet such faith is necessary if they are
to prosper. C i ty fathers and town counc i Iors
appear to recognize this fact, and val iantly try to
maintain a sense of central ity by proclaiming the ir
to town to be, for example, the "Bratwurst Capital
of the [¡'lorId" (Sheyboygon, Wiscons in), op even
better apparently, the "Iargest city for its size"(Taunton, Mass.). (Tuan, 1974>

Hence, terns such

or "heart of" âre

of image.

as "centre of', "capital of", "hub centre",

used, always playing on the positive aspecüs

Booster imagery is also achieved by attenpting, through

the use of postcards, to capture a specific scene or connodiüy

that is representative of the conmunity. Proninent buildings

or shopping districts represent the desired image. On the

other hand, freguent, and often exaggerated artistic rendering

of products of local econotny represent lng the commerc lal
achievenents as sources of prosperity are also common. Even

snal I towns se I I postcards that reveal a fa i th in the

worthiness of their Main Street or economic achievenents. A

giant apple mounted on a flat-deck truc!< (Vernon, British
Columbia), or a salnon, greatly exaggerated in size, strapped

to the top of a station wagon (Campbell River, British
Colurnbia) represent booster imagery.

In contrast, to these pretentious symbols, the associative

poÌter of place also occurs on a local ized level. Even though
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a place nay not be created as a symbol as such, over time

buildings and streets achieve ä synbolic character of their
ovrn. Beacon Hill, for example, represents a persistence of an

urban pattern rvhich long ago may have ceased as a f unctional

unit. Its enduring character can only be understood in terms

of the group values it has come to symboLize,

Beacon Hi I I is a famous upper-class ne ighborhood in

central Boston. For a long period of time it has been a world

to itself; marked off fron other areas by tradition, GUlture,

social standing and economic power. Beacon HiIl, for the most

part, ones its status in artieulating and symbolizing these

genuine historical sentiments. It is keenly aware of iüs

d i st inct i ons.

In the course of time, Beacon HilI has becone far
more than a piece of real estaüe; lt is a symbol
for a nel I ow world that whispers rather
forbiddingly of old fanily l ineages, distinguished
residents" old fanily houses, Local antiquities and
venerabLe neighborhood traditions. It is an
effective symbol that Beacon HifI in the twentieth
century, can continue to attract and retain certain
upper-class families that would not otherwise live
there (Tuan 1974r.

Heightened awareness, by both resident and outsider of

the essential character of Beacon Hill, adds credibillty and

strengthens the Hitl as a distinctive place type. lllalter

Firey (1945) has shown how the spatial symbolisn of Beacon

Hi t I has exerted a marlced inf luence on the ecological

organizatlon of the rest of the city of Boston. The "Hi11" [,5

located adiacent to the city's downtown business core.

Because of its narro!{, winding streets, it has been criticized
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às beinE functionally inefficlent for today's modern needs.

Econom ic rat i onale, however, cannot contend w i th the

sentimental values of influential Bostonians and people

throughout the state of Massachusetts. Through community

sentinent the HiIl has maintained its individual ity.

Internal and external inages of ne ighborhoods and

connunities rårely coincide as they do in Beacon Hill. In

th i s case, the synchron i zat i on of i rnages has groyrn f ron the

res idents themselves, be ing keenly awàre of the ir ovln

identity. Signals äre thus broadcast to the wider conmunity

inforning them of this distinction. In the case of Beacon

Hilf, great effort has gone into the profuse creation of

panphlets and articles extolling the neighborhood's charm and

sacredness. Annual festivities such as the Christmas Eve

candle Iighüing event, a time-honored tradition on Beacon Hitl
for both resident and outsider, has contributed to local self-
arÍåreness and enriched the publ iJ inage of the neighborhood.

This chapter has identified those elenents that

const itute sense of pIace. It represents a method for
understanding how an individual reads and consequently comes

to know his environnent. It recognizes the role of form as

the primary component of sense of place. It also recognizes

the enotive ties of people who come to inhabit pIace.

Conversely, it den¡onstrates that there is å reciprocal

arrangement where people affect placei that a place contains a
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hierarchy of I ife's social. spaces which f orm the basis of

attachment to place. Finally, it has been shown how place

cones to synbolize the values held by those who inhabit it.

Man's institutions, his self-image, his associational

activities and his artifacts large and small, are intertwined

and interactive. Acknowledgement of these diverse but, related

elenents as constituting sense of place has direct planning

and pol icy impl ications. To what extent are rve creating or

reinforcing sense of place by nodifications to the physical

env ironnent through our current enphas is on the

visual/aesthetic? The obvious omission to our current

approach is the lack of social-psychological input of the user

of place.
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6. SnaI I Town Place Type

6. I Baclcground

The previous chapter yras concerned with environmental

cognition: that is, how the individual learns and gives

neaning to his environment. Four major elenents which

illustrate the relationship between place and person erere

cons idered. These elements are seen as hav ing close

correlations with the two dimensions of the indiv idual's
personal environment. It is proposed that through a study of

place in this fashion, it is possible to understand the

attitudes, preferences and satisfactions of the users of that

env ironment.

The purpose of this chapter is to use these criteria as

the basis for the development of the small town as a

distinctive place type. To do this, images derived front

popular culture are ut i I ized to assist in deternining and

interpreting these elements as they apply to the inage of the

snal I town. Informat ion about the env ironment, acqu ired

second hand through popular culture, is shown to influence the

observer's knowledge of what constitutes place. The study of

popular culture, however, is not used to articulate the human

situation, but rather serves to illuninate underlying

dinensions of the person"s dialogue with his environment. In
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this respect, elenents of imageabil ity, association,

att,achment and symbolism are seen äs forrning building blocks

in the vray Ìve conceive of and experience place, providing a

categorizat ion of intertwined Layers of env ironmental

knowl edge .

The chapter is divided into two sections. Popular

Culture as an information source is first examined to

understand its credibility and contribution in understanding

place imagery. Second, the snalI town, known fron the image

rece ived from popular culture is then considered. This

chapter will set the tone for a case study involving a small

town which has undergone revital ization, using both the

traditional visual lartistic and place naking approaches.

6.2 Environmental Learning

The purpose here is to exanine the role of popular

culture in the image formation process. f¡lhiIe place images

are partially rooted in direct experience, wê also act on

indirect lcnowledge - on understandings communicated and shared

as part of popular culture. Or as Lowenthal (1975) states,
only ührough our menories and that of others do we truly
understand any scene. Information thus acquired second*hand

through various sources relating to places visited and not

visited assist in the build-up of knowledge of place. The

main source of secondary information that contributes to the

deve I opment of env ironnental i magery i s deri ved through
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various sources of popular culture: nelrspapers, journals,

books, radio, television and filn.

An exanination of popular culture can contain what can be

described as predominant landscape attitudes, narnely, points

of view which are e!(pressed over and over again in I iterature,
film and other sources of mass media. If these attitudes are

not necessarily the attitudes of the common man, they can be

or should be seen as representative of that minority which is

so active in creatÍng peculiar landscape tastes and moulding

landscape itself (Lowenthal and Prince 1965).

The inage produced through popular culture vrill have a

marked impression on the receiver. The novel or filn, for
instance, conj ures up a v i v id place i nage or creates a

particular consciousness about the place. As a conseguence,

attitudes and preferences nay be no less strong whether that
place is known first hand or not. Coming into ån årea known

only through familiar literature and filn nay well confirn¡ the

individual's feel ings about the pIace. The ne!ùconer, however,

is prepared to "see what he knows' (Pocock and Hudson).

Therefore, whi le place images may

is mainly

be conveyed through

first hand experiences" it secondary sources of

information that contribute to the development of

environnental images. As Pocock and Hudson point out:

The cumulative influence of schooling and vicarious
experiences through arts and popular måss media
enable him to know, and to hold opinions about,
many places never actually visited (Pocock and
Hudson l97B).
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To be sure, inherent weaknesses in accuracy may accompany

this approach. The general type of mental rnodel or

reprësentation forned by the observer, which can be referred

to as the imagination-image, will be simpler, less-rounded and

contain a higher degree of distortion than would be found in a

nemory-image (Tuan 1975). The image derived fron this source

can represent r

...a stereotype, âD oversinpl ification; myth, âo
i11-founded over-simpI ification; prejudice, åR
oversinpl ification unresponsive to corrective,
first-hand evidence (Pocock and Hudson 1978).

Thus, while secondary sources of information nay complenent or

enable a fill ing in of images of place acquired first-hand,

they can also influence, by implanted expectations, or

conditioning, irnage fornation of those areas known first-hand.
Take, for instance, the ohvious contrast which exists between

the image of a place held by Sonnenfelds's native or resident

and that of the outsider or nsn-native (Sonnenfeld 1966)

exanined in the previous chapter.

Nevertheless, the use of secondary information in the

development of environmental images can play a major role in

the planning for revital ization because it offers an

interesting perspective in the individual's dialogue with his

environment. As Marx indicates¡

Because imaginative literat,ure remains one of our
¡nost del icate and accurate means of joining ideas
with enot ions, publ ic wi th private experience, I
bel ieve that it can provide insights into the
re lat i ons between n ind and the env ironment ¡vh ich
are unavailable elsewhere (Marx 1968)"
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The landscape revealed by popular culture interpreted

directly, can give a good indication of the meaning the real

world landscape has for people. Analysis of the environment

in this respect reveals patterns of experience, perhaps not in

keeping with the values of the planner/designer, but

nevertheless those he must learn to respond to.

The literature concerned with understanding smaIl town

place settings is divided over the appl ication of secondary

sources of inf ormat i on, ãs opposed to f irst hand lcnowledge, in

the analys is of smal I town place types. Schroeder, for
example, argues that to l<now a town one must know i t f irst

hand (Schroeder 198l). It is difficult to image a small town,

though most of us have an idea of what a snal I town should be

like. It is suggested that there are simply too nany small

towns to be recognized as unique entities. For example, in

1980 more than one-f i f th of the Un i t,ed States I i ved in 5500

towns with population between 2,500 and 25,000 inhabiüants,

while another five percent of the population inhabited 13,000

places v¡ith populations less than 2,500 inhabitants
(Schroeder, l9Bl). Sheer nunbers of small towns may be ample

justification for general ization. But to make general izations

about snal I towns runs the r i sl< of bl urr ing the i nd i v idual 's
abitity of conceptualizing the small town as a unique place

setting. As Schroeder states:
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...studious general izations, no natter how
rat ional, and popular stereotype no natter how
verifiable, erase individual differences, and such
erasure confounds the individual's abitity to judge
s¡nal1 towns as places to I i ve and wor!< (Schroeder
1981 ) .

But as pointed out, through education and experience vle

are endowed with a preconceived image of what small towns are.

Any confrontation between reality and y¡hat is believed, the

latter will surely prevail. The nethod proposed here is that

it is precisely the popular stereotype that presents prornise

for nore futly understanding the small town as a distinctive
place type. Further, by becoming more familiar with the

constituent parts of the stereotype, variations of the

stereotype, which apply to local situations becone apparent.

Thus, the justification for concentrating on secondary

sources for this theme is that they represent the articulated
and accepted system of values of the society studied.

Novelists, for example, are able to create s¡na11-town

landscapes in their books because they essentially agree with

the sent iments of the reading publ ic. That is, to be

plausible they have to match what the individual thinks of

them.

The truthfulness of such comnunieation lies in the
reader's acceptance of the author's i mage as
plausible. To be plausible, the fictional town
must agree with the readers' general picture of
snal I towns and smal I town I i fe. This sharing of
stereotypes makes the novel an extraordinary source
for understanding place images (Jackle l9B2>.
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Photograplry can be seen as another important source of

i mage creat i on. Commerc ial photographers are strongl y

suscepti.ble to stereotyping. Jackle quotes Theodore Dre iser:

I I ike the spirit of small towns...which seek
out. . . the charns of local I i fe and embody. . . them in
colored prints. hlalk into any drug or book store
of any up-to-date srnal l town, and you ¡ui 11 f ind in
a trice nearly every scene of inportance and really
learn the character and charns of the v icinity
(Dre iser 1966).

Purveyors of Popular Culture are therefore seen as an

inportant source in the study of small town place settings.

The stereotype they portray identifies the prevail ing inage,

which is used to picture the smal l town as a dist inct ive !< ind

of pIace, by describing elements which traditionally served to

symbol ize that place type. These synbols nìay be seen

di f ferently (each person i ust i f ying the ir oyrn bel. ief s and

attitudes in their own terms), but have consistent meaning for

everyone who sees them. As Jaclcle states:

Bel iefs and att itudes about smal I towns where
associated with landscape features, so townscapes,
or features in townscapes, served as lcons to
stereotype thoughts about towns. Place images were
not only imitations or representations of Iandscape
in the nind's eyê, but, more fully they synbolized
place as be I ie f s and att i tudes e xtrapo lated f rorn
suggested icons in the landscape (Jackle l9B2>.

SmaII town images cån be seen as being built around

clusters of belief, attitude and icon. The nost inportant of

these clusters consists of small town economics and smalI town

society. By focusing on these clusters, it can be shown how

these be I ie f s and att i tudes eÍere synbol i zed in the phys ical

structure of the s¡nal1 town landscape . Thus to establ i sh
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place neaning, objects, ðs icons, are seen to direct and

influence the image. This distilling of place irnage is an

attenpt to sort out these various aspects of place meaning as

they applied to the North American Small Town.

6.3 The Mythicized Snall Town

An examination of townscape features actuall.y reveals two

generalizations or stereotypes which have evolved portraying

small towns as distinctive place types. The first is the one

of the nythicized small town of the pre-automobile erä. This

stereotype portrayed smal I town as a v irt,uous place set

against the baclcdrop of the metropolis where inpersonal self-
interest lrås seen as the soc ial don inant . L i terature
portraying this period, read by those exposed to the cold

impersonal life of the city, tênded to show the snall town as

a place of welconed menories" of simpler times and places.

The smal I torvn r{ag seen as a place where one grew up i n the

safe environment of kinship and social ties and capable of

coping with small town society. "Authors l ike zona Gale,

sarah orne Jewett, Meredith Nicholson and Booth rorkington
painted almost a bucol ic picture of small town I ife (JackIe

I 982 )' . such nove 1s enphas i zed that sense of conrmun i ty
especially evident in pioneer towns. warmth of fetlowship,
which close neighboring brought to towns, Fùas emphasized.

Francavigl ia puts the poerer of the mythicized snall
town image into perspective:



Disneyland, a dream park which serves as a cultural preserve

for the most po!{erful and nostalgic inages and dreams of

American society, exempl i fies the power of the smal 1 town

image. Thus, it is slmply not the scene that says its å

certain type of pIace, a location in our individual
geographies, but what the scene says to us through various

landscape symbols.

An appropriate beginning in the discussion of the sna1I

town image would be Main Street itself. The physical

appearance of Main Street, including its size, number and

qual ity of buildings was more than an exanple of economic

success, it vras what the town thought of itself . Towns were

born as a place for fresh starts; a place for neÍr economic

opportunities. SmaIl town architecture expressed the profit-

see!< ing mot i ve of towns earl y years through ut i I I tar ian rather

than social or aesthetic values.

Its quest, on the tradit ional scale of
values...vrere thrift, industry, pragnatism and
sobriety. To these, äêsthetic values and
cons iderat i ons of 1e i sure and comf ort vrere
subordinated (Rees 1969).

83

The snall town is a repository of
longings. ['lhen translated into the
popular culture it becones one of the most
symbols of Anerican ethos. It is tied
icons which s impl i fy and synbol ize
(Francav igI ia, 1980).

Amer ican
real m of

po ignant
to sacred
behav i or

Because there were noExpediency was the

existing traditions

order of the day.

to respect, the f orn o f the tov¡n, aparü
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settlers. Financial
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Iaid down, followed

ga i n lvas seen as

lras exploitative in

the mood of

the mot i ve

nature.

the

for

For those towns whose econonic plateau years lay ahead, a

more permanent business community asserted leadership, with

Iess exaggerated claims of growth as the age of boosterism

came to an end. More pernanent structures wi th greater

architectural detail would follow. The util itarian

architecture would renain for towns who enjoyed their zenith

during this booster period.

Main Street formed an enclosed setting with building

facades forming two distinct edges emphasizing the I inearity

of the street. ldhere geography pernitted, Main Street

stretched uninterrupted to the horizon.

Building materials and details of architectural

decoration varied between buildings and towns, usually as a

function of the period of town development, size and affluence

of the town. New towns tended to be build of wood while

older, nore established centres saÌe the increased use of brick

and iron. Bu i Iding material was also cont ingent upon the

reg i on.

settlement. The econony

Little effort was made to fit the

bu i ld ing w i th anot,her, al though most Ma in

of the eentury fit together as attractive"

settings. This diverse, if not eclectic,

architecture of one

Streets at the turn

if not distinctive"

combinat ion offered
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street somewhat more in terns of visual conplexity, than

simpleness of design of each building.

Main Street wås essentially a pedestrian street. Wooden

planks !{ere qu ickl y replaced w i th concrete when ava i lable .

Large awn ings covered s idewalks and served a dual purpose of

sheltering merchandise on display as well as protecting

shoppers fron the elements. Many towns maintained roers of

Iarge shade trees along business streets for both protection

and appearance.

Peop1e affected the use of Main Street. Certain types of

activity occurred displaying specific types of place behavior.

Main Street was divided into settings, each setting
deternining, üo varying degrees, the behavior which occurred

there. Business dominated Main Street. Retail stores were

the mosü doninant. Professionals and shopkeepers tended to

occupy offices and living quarters in apartnents above the

stores. Goods and services offered on Main Street were a

function of town size which in turn was related to trade area

size. Smal I town merchants displayed ingenuity in the ir
nerehandise selection. Stores stressed convenience goods and,

depend ing on the econom ics of the h interland, arranged

specific lines of specialty items. Such clustering of goods

and services were necessary in snaller towns where the market

for any one ite¡n was tinited.

Except

department

for the "high rent" intersect ion, where banlcs

bus inesses lrere usual I y I ocated

and

stores located" ln
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shopper an ever

i nteract i on.

changing diversity

pr inc ipal I y

belonged toItas a place that

Locals took pride in "downtown" as the ceremonial
heart of the conmunity. Although Main Street, was
owned by bus inessmen, it seened to belong to
everyone. Although the values of business ruled
Main Street's creation, a larger sense of conmunity
aspiration prevailed. SnaII towners easily thought
of Main Street in comparing their towns with other
places. Visitors were shown the street with pride
(JaclcIe I9BZ).

Different mernories and meanings were attached to Main Street

by alI the towns inhabitants through a Iife tirne of

assoc iat i ons . Examples abound. Barbershops, I ocated i n

hotels and poolhal ls, !{ere thought of as nothing less by the

barber than the town forum . Every topic of importance

originated here and if not, the notions were certainly refined
in such places.

Barbershops reere a man's world, and ladies hurried
by to escape the ogl ing and raucous laughter
evident through the fl imsy facade. Cigar smoke,
svreet tart scent of bay rum, and the stench of
lavishly appl ied tonic greeted visitors as they
opened the door and prepared to match wits and
stories with their cronies (Antherton, 1954).

Although Main Street

owned r-y, bus inessmen, it
e veryone .

r{as å creation of, and

The pool hall also played a distinctive
ptace for older men and adventurous boys.

the spittoons and calendars with pictures

!{onen gave the place an aura of mystery and

role as

The cl ink

a loaf ing

of

of scantily
reverence "

baIls,

cl ad
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Banks, however,

Street. They were

controlled.

Bank bu i ldings were

Banks were built to

appearing strong.

epitornized

i nstruments by which the town

the respectable end Ma inof

could be

A ne!{ and acquisitive society emphasized basic
aims, (noney) neant so many hogs or cattle or acres
of land to the farmert it measured store goods and
business buildings for the merchant. In handl ing
it, the banlcer nanipulated the symbols which
identified the successful man (Antherton, 1954).

built

I ook

to symbol ize wealth

strong. BanÌ<s drew

and success.

strength fron

Publ ic buildings not only synbol ized vital conmunity

f unctions, but the conmunity itself . Publ ic buildings vrere

often the most elaborate Iandnarks, symbol izing towns

importance. The courthouse symbol ized regional government,

extending the towns influence throughout the region.

Simi IarIy, the post office symbol ized the involvenent of the

federal government in snall town affairs. Other federal

offices would be housed in the basement or upper floors. This

structure would be dubbed the federal building in most places.

To+¡n hal Is, on the other hand, rvere usual I y l ocated on a

side street just off Main 9treet. Real estate capable of

generating tax money was thus reserved for business. The

Courthouse" however, lras good for business and útäs given an

honored place, usually a squãre in the niddle of Main Street.

The town haIl was a fixture of no significance to trade and

could be shunted aside"
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Traditional small town society involved small, inwardly

focused populations occupying I imited spaces. Consequently,

ne ighboring vras intens ive and highly personal ized. As such,

smal I town society was eas i 1y stereotyped, and those

stereotypes were easily symbol ized in Iandscape. The street
grid itself, symbolized snall town society.

.....the grid symbolized simplicity and efficiency
in town building. It aLso symbol ized an ordered
environnent. It was a classic Anerican form much
taken for granted in its wide spread replication
(Jackle 1982>.

This orderly

uses from the

pattern of streets came to reflect

it represented a well ordered social

layout of streets meant an orderly transition of

commercial heart to residential uses. The gr id

social strata;the grid of

systen.

Consequently, hêighboring became an intensive pastine in
s¡na11 towns. Porches, town squares with benches, stores with

areas for neeting all reflected this real ity. Neighboring

f ol lov¡ed prescribed rules.

Thus" whi Ie the grid served the needs of land

developnent, its popularity can be seen as being rooted in a

broader ethic. The grid inrposed a sense of clan equal ity
lots of equal size in a system of equal streets. For the

najority" social identity !üas derived less from residential

location and nore frorn intensive and highly personal ized ties

of ne ighboring and friendship" Residential segregation rvas
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not necessary for defining social relationships where the

smal l town f ound i tse 1f in a restricted årea. Behav ior r{as

highly personalized and people were relatively well known to

each other.

A Snrall Town's social fabric was held together by formal

social organizations focused on specific activities, and often

operated from specific points of view. Local government,

schools, churches and various special events provided a sociat

franeworl< f or ne ighboring, friendship and kinship. Together

these organ i zat i ons uphe ld the publ ic we I fare . Through the nr

confl ict yras resolved and consensus sometines turned to

action. As these organizations had physicat identity in the

landscape, they did nruch to symbolize a sense of conmunity for
smal I town people.

Local government could best be deseribed by snalt town

conservatisn rooted in the ethic of good neighboring.

One rnust eschew opinions, oF inf ornat ion, which are
not acceptable to the com¡non run...the country town
system of lcnowledge and bel ief can admit nothing
that would annoy the prejudices of any appreciable
nunber of respectful townsfolk. So it becomes a
system of inte I Iectual inst i tut ional , and re I ig ious
holdovers. The country town i s conservat i ve,
aggress ively and truculently so. (Thorste in Veblen
1923>

Town improvernents were seen in terms of enhanced business

environment,. In paving the streets, civic government acted to
enhance the value of business property; increasing fire and

poI ice protect ion Iowered insurance rates wh ich made

businesses more profitable. Municipal affairs" civic pride
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and comnunity interest converged

Once these improvenents rvere

involved in seeking to extend

throughout the community.

vrere also

upon its

in i t iated

real estate

citizens

other

val ues.

becane

services

t

util ities and

Schoo1s not only served the school children" but played

important social and economic roles as welI. Schools had

significant econonic impact, especially in smaller places.

The school would enrploy a substant ial number of teachers, and,

in many instances, control the biggest payrol I in town.

schools also represented perhaps the town's largest capital
investment. For towns with no courthouse, the school would

represent the largest most prominent public structure in town.

The school contributed much to the town's identity.
organized sports pitted snall towns against each other in an

exercise in pride.

Churches not only served the tov¡n' s sp i r i tual needs, but

social izing. Churches extended

a conmunity

important places for
wide influence.

The church ¡{as eas i I y the nost dom i nant
f orce. . .leading ref orrns, pronoting improvenents,
and direct ing pleasure. . .church influence wås
directed through its members as they moulded
opinion and nade decisions in other settings.(Jackle 1982)

congregations conpeted with each other for members, and thus

f or inf l uence in the commun i ty. smal l town churches vrere

quite status conscious with pecl<ing orders of denominations

developing. Status was measured in size of ehurch. The



church thus became

connunity bel iefs and

Perhaps the most.

small town communities

9l

an i mportant

asp i rat i ons .

icon in understanding

serious and significant expressions of

!ùas i ts f est i val .

...they are Iike family reunions
best foot forward celebration of
comnun i ty, of what i t wants
celebration of a sense of p1ace,
worth (Schroeder l9B I ) .

in which it is a
the ideal of the

to be; it is a
of unigueness, or

Much can be learned fron the comnunity's manipulation of

historical "real ities" to support, sanction and justify the

lifestyles and social structure of today's town. Historical
periods may be expanded with reference to specific people or

compressed to suite the purposes of the day. Historical
citizens are reduced to type. Thus, symbols of local festival
or pageant should not be idly dismissed as contrived publicity

or simply the naive antics of Iocals loolcing for an excuse for
a celebration. Instead they rnust be viewed as vivid
statements of the com¡nunity's hel iefs, attitudes and values.

6.4 Revolt From the Small Town

Jackle's second small town stereotype can be seen as å

revolt fron the small town. Here popular culture portrayed

everything unglamorous about smal I towns. With the popular

use of the autonobile" the nostalgic nyth of the srnalt self-
contained pre-åutonobile town became replaced by a stereotype

that enphasized all that the myth had ignored. trlith the

changing role of society smal I towns, once a mythicized
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synbol lc env lrontnent, became lost to changlng ldea.:, B¡naI l
towns becarne a synbol of provincial isn.

t¡ith the growth in the use of the automobile, small towns

came to be valued less for their traditional qualities and

¡nore f or the ir communal ities with regional centres and larger
cities. The revolt emphasized the conformity, complacency,

self -righteousness and ugly naterial is¡n of small towns. They

came to be seen as parochial places isolated fron the big

city.

changes in geographic and social mobil ity (as nevt

opportunit ies became avai lable for smal l-town inhabitants)
stand as inportant facets in twentieth eentury small town

I ife. SmaIl town society becarne increasingly characterized by

its nobility, both spatial and mental. The automobile and the

highway loosened the bonds of self-confinement and more

substantially pointed snaIl town inhabitants in an outward

direction of the big city. The outward flight was one of

individuals seeking opportunities elsewhere.

Ma in Street gave !{ay to the automob i le .

consisting of widened and paved streets
orientation to sidewalks and awnings.

New priorities

replaced the
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(The)...autonrobile's appetite for road space,
parking space and service space was insatiable.
The auto nonopol ized the curb, encroached on the
site of the demolished town hal1....and usurped the
central square . Parl< i ng I of and serv ice stat i on
bit into the town fabric, digesting corners,
gouging holes in street fronts and devouring those
intricate relat ionships that hold city together
(Ri fk ind 197 I ) .

The street was gradually converted from a place for pedestrian

to that of machine.

Merchants sought to nodernize Main street. Trees in the

ç{ay of street widening cane down in the name of progress. New

architecture becane increasingly nondescript, looking more and

nore like everywhere else. Utility increasingly squeezed

aesthet ics as ide in an attempt by r¡erchants to lool< up-to-

date. Form fol lowed funct ion. Less was more. Old bu i tding

facades were renodeled to conforn with the times. Slze became

standardized. Signs rece ived nore attention. Merchants

devoted nore and nore of their storefronts to signs. Each

sought to make loud and distinctive pitches to custo¡ners.

Signs suspended over the sidewalks sought to attract the

pass ing notorist, no!r a more inportant customer than the

pedestrian. Fewer and fewer reminders of the o1d Main street,
both physically and mentally were left. That which did renain

cane to be seen with greater sentinentality and affection,
even though what if offered architecturally and enotionally
may have been less.
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Few towns Íùere prepared to cope wlth thls dlsruptlon to

traditional landscape. Except for the tine of their founding,

when town developers exerted controll ing influence over its
spatial organization, few snall towns deliberately planned for
change. Change in the landscape was sinply allowed to run its
course. Land use controls ran counter to the small town's

deep regard for the sanctity of private property, a value held

highly in smaller towns where, iD contrast to the city, a

larger proportion of the population owned land (Jaclcle l98Z).

ïn snal l towns, conìmon sense !ùas a highly valued prize.

Zoning and other decisions often directly affecÈed
officials and their fanilies through an intricate
web of srnall tocrn interactions. Officials nright
avoid decision-ma!<ing, or persistently uphold
private interests over the nore abstract conmunity
benefit (JackIe 1982).

By the 1960s the

s inpl ist ic as the

more predictable.

in arrangement.

prevai 1.

auto had imposed a nevr order, equally ås

grid pattern of the pre-auto town, and even

Lack of planning produced a new venacular

New icons of the highway culture began to

Small town societies came to be seen as no longer being

Iocal ized, st,ructured and self -contained. ú,lhere I ife in snall
towns had been traditionally based on domestic display"

inviting conformity to middle class social norms, increased

mob i I i ty" both soc ial I y and phys ical 1 y, he ightened the

individual's opportunity outside the town (Jackle lgB2).
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Enpl oynìent opportun i t ies, soc ial i nteract i on and consutner

loyalty !{ere increasingly forned outside the town. Nearby

employnent meant a flow of residents, especiatly the young, to
positions which for the most part were lower-skilled or menial

occupat ions. For the smal I town res ident, w i th I i ttle
training outside of traditional resource based employment, the

nevr technology in the outside world presented a feeling of

resignation which dampened his optimisn. The small town then

came to be seen with a eertain amount of disdain, even by its
f or¡ner res i dents.

As a result of decades of instabil ity, a

pessilnistic eonservatism settled over the smaII

feel ing

town.

of

As

Pierce Lewis writes of Betlefonte, Pennsylvania¡

Three generat i ons of econom ic trouble, threegenerations of watching Bellefonte children leave
town upon reaching adulthood, three generations ofbeing told incessantly that Bellefonte was a tired
worthless place - aIl these have carried the town
beyond the threshold of pain to a state ofpessirnism and resignation which often approaches
despair. Out of pessimism has come a grim
conservatism that has I ittle necessarily to do with
pol itical attitudes. It reflects the fear shared
by passengers in a s ink ing t i feboat that at any
moment, ðDy change threatens surv i val i tse I f.(Lewis 1972)

There has been I ittle in the North American llay of

thinlcing that prepared a town to accept a condition of slow

growth or no growth at all. Nothing, in short, to prepare it
to grow old gracefully. tÁlith the desire to gro$¡, but unable

to do so" the small town grevr increasingly frustrated and

b i tter.
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The automobile disrupted traditional town-country ties in

an economic sense. Merchants survived or fai led in the ir
ab i I i ty to adapt to nerv c ircunstances.

Less frequently did the call for connunity
cooperation go out, and Iess faithfully were those
calls heededi the sense of community had been
diluted, its boundaries uncertain and its core less
evident (Jac!<1e t9B2).

Main Street no longer came to be seen as a symbol of

community, so much as a frustrated indiv idual ism struggl ing

for survival in the automobile age.

Business strung along the highway epitomized the
quest for individual fulfillnent under terns more
flattering to the new ethic of self-assertion.
Central ization $ras replaced by decentral ization.
Symbols of eoncentrat ion and mut,ual re inf orcement
çtere replaced by symbols of separat ion and
aI ienat ion. The new icons of place reflected a
fragnented sense of purpose, and the associated
beliefs and attitudes were equally as diffused.
The messages transni tted by the neyr real i ty vrere
anbiguous so far as comnunity of interest was
concerned (Jackle 1982).

The autonobile brought a nee¡ orientation to the

Iandscape. The automobile synbolized changei change coning to

be seen as the ne!{ " metropol i tan un i versal " order. hl i th the

emphasis on individual ism, there rdas I ittle the community

could do, or perceived it should do to direct change. But

bearing few symbols of this new order, the small town borrowed

place-malcing symbols ref lecting this metropol itan order.
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6.5 Regional Variation in SmalI Town Imagery

Thus far, interest has been focused on the small town as

place stereotype. Of special inportance has been those icons

of snall town landscape which have become powerful symbols in

popular culture. Meinig <1979>, on the other hand, explores

the idea of regional variation in predoninant snall town

i mages. Me in ig ident i f ies those i mages that re late to

different, kinds of small town places, geographicatly and

temporally, rather than precise buildings and local ities. For

Meinig, there is not one, but a series of symbolic small town

Iandscapes:

Every mature nation has its symbol ic landscapes.
They are part of the iconography of nationhood,
part of the shared set of ideas and nenories and
feel ings which bind a people together (Me inig
1979).

Of importance is not what the scene rnight say to the observer,

that it is a certain type of place, but what the scene says to

us through certain Ì<inds of landscape nediums; not that this
is a small town for instance, but what attitudes and beliefs
are associated with the snall town.

Me inig
perhaps best

New England

suburb.

the small town symbolic

the Mid-west town and

place types that

landscape: The

the Cal ifornia

sees three distinct snall town

typify

v i I låge,

The New EnEland village
church steeple, village green

is a specific image"

or common and streets

ïts white

I ined with
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e I ms coni ures up fee I ings of cont inu i ty (present w i th past ) ,

stabitity, and quiet prosperity.

Taken as a whoLe, the image of the New England
village is widely assuned to symbol ize for many
people the best we have known of an intimate,
fam i I y-centered, God- fear i ng moral I y consc i ous,
industrious, thrifty democratic conmunity (Meinig
1979).

It vtas from such towns that the heroes of the nations emerged.

virtues thought to be rooted in small towns were seen to

nurture men and women to greatness. The pastoral pursuits of

snal I town I i fe contr ibuted to v irtue, the good I i fe and

happ i ne ss .

Main Street middle Anerica is seen as the next

smal I town place type he ld by rnåny North Amer icans .

dom i nant

II ls no

House

ampl y

accident that the syrnbol s of middle-America, the Court

and Railroad depot, which enclose Main Street, are so

captured in theme parks such as Disneyland.

vtas

the

real

the

Perhaps

the town

the most essent ial elenent of the Mid-west toçvn

bank. tÀ,i th i ts great class ical col unns f ront ing

of

and

but

stone " tenple bus ir1ess", the bank was proclaimed the

set of power authority. There is no more "church" in
Mid-west town, churches of all denorninations.

(The).... image of Main Street is the seat of
business culture of property minded, Iary abiding
citizens devoted to "free enterprise" and social
noral ity, å comnunity of sensible, practicat
people. The Chanber of Comnerce and Protestant
churches are actually linked in support of progress
and inprovement (Meinig ï979>.
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It yras in the productive lands of the Mid-g'lest, coupled with
the New England values of rel igion, education and moral ity,
that many found real substance to the Arnerican dream.

The third landscape found in popular culture is a product

of technological advance: the automobile. The auto created

i ts ovrn l< ind of landscape af f ect ing both the phys ical and

sociai form of the comnunity. New elenents evolved. The

resultant image consists of houses built in broad lots, two

car garages connect i ng to broad streets ¡,i i th no s idewal t<s.

New kinds of auto-oriented services emerged to serve the

motorist. The auto offered the indivi<lual freedom from place.
It connected the individuat with far flung employment,

shopping and soclal opportunities.

Southern CaL ifornia is credit as the major cultural
a uniquehearth of this development. be seen as

given

It can

aL lenvironnent not just adaptions of landscapes.

Southern California was also giving birth to a new
kind of society. It might be characterized as a
Ie isure society, not because so many people erere so
rich they need not work, but because it vras based
upon a very different attitude toward work which
made leisure a positive good, a definite break witholder puritan and middle-class American
rnores. . . . The autonob i le was an integral and
essential part of this ne!r individual istic,
inf ormaI, imnediate I ife-style (Me inig lgZg).

Hollywood" perhaps unconsciously, put before the eyes of
America and the world this selective ideal ized CaI ifornia
suburb as the best American landscape, a standard to strive
for; å model of the future. The nation cane to be renade in



This chapter has explored sources of l<nowledge which

contributes to the fornation of the inage of the smaLl town as

a distinctive place type. secondary sources of information,
derived from sources of popular culture, are seen as directing
and influencing our image of the snall to¡,¡n. l,lhat is
inportant is that. these sources create, ås well as reinforce,
inages held of small town p1ace.

the CaI i forn ia i mage .

smal I town Anerica as

and the fountainhead

1979)

loo

Suburbla became ". , , the equ lvalent of

a synbol to the countr y's grass roots

1ife." (Meinigof the American way of

presented: the

town. They are

culture. Last,

as a result, of

case study v¡hich buitds

e I e rnents that contr i bu te

Two general izat ions or stereotypes are

mythicized small town and revolt from small

portrayed as the predominant images of popular

regional variation in the small town image,

local beI ief and attitude, is outl ined.

The following

upon this approach

chapter forms å

Fron this approach the small town image, in aII its
conplexity and variation, is summarized and general izations
are put forward about snall to¡sn sense of plaee. The approach

thus presents a procedure of enquiry by presenting, in a

capsule forn, what constitutes the small town and what smalI

town inhabitants think of thenselves.

by outl ining those
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to sense of place for a particular snalI town. The small town

revital ization program studied outt ines how incorporating
elenents that contribute to a stronger awareness of sense of
place contributes to stronger conmunity identity and purpose,

not just for the inhabitants of place, but serves to
synchronize community identity with non-residents as ¡uell.
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7. Case Study

7 .l Baclcground

The purpose of this chapter is to examine a small town

revital ization project which has rel ied both on the principles
of the traditional or beautification approach and sense of

place or place-nalcing approach, to achieve its goal of a

revital ized downtown. The project denonstrates how both

approaches cån be used, in a conplementary manner, to satisfy
rev i tal i zat i on obj ect i ves.

The to!ün of Chemainus, B.C. is selected for the study

because i t appears to have successful Ly incorporated both

approaches into its revital ization project. It is thus

possibLe to compare the contributions of the two concepts in

one comrnunity pro ject; how they Írere conce ived, carried out

and, the overall contribution to the community.

Thus far, this thesis has attempted to demonstrate the

underlying principles of the two approaches. The traditional
approach to planning for revitalization is dominated by the

planner's conception of what the environnrent ought to be. The

corrtposition of the planned environment will tend to be related
to his training and visible to his perception in view of his
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pos it ion. ïn short, form wi I I come to be a reflect lon of the

values of the planner.

On the other hand, sense of place is seen as the

particular relationship that exists between the individual and

h i s env ironment. I t v iews the user's of place as rnot i vated,

perceiving and responsive individuals with whon successful

interaction with the environment is an essential prerequisite

of land use.

Herbert Gans po ints out that as a consequence, two

env ironments are seen to ex ist: the potent ial or marr-nade

environment; and, the effective environment, the conception

that the user has o f th i s man-vnade art i f act or potent ial
environment. As a result, attitudes and activity in that
environment may be far removed from its intended or planned

use.

The planner/designer is faced with the tasl< of becorning

more responsive to the perceptions that the user has of his

environnent. As such, how the individual conce ives of his

environntent, and how it comes to have nreaning for him becones

ä prine consideration.

ït is on the basis of the individual's personal

env ironment, that his percept ions of his surroundings are

forned. From this, decisions translate into actions. The

personal. environment is said to consist of two conponents: the

behavioral, consisting of real world objects; and,
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experiential, the mental storehouse containing the sun of the

individual's experienees inctuding the behavioral components

of the past. The focus is thus on the build-up of lcnowledge

about environnent and the meaning place comes to have for the

individual.

Through sources of popular culture, it is possible to

derive an avtareness of the distinctive character of specific
localities, that is the specific relations between person ancl

that place. It is this relationship which forms a sense of
place. Place-mal< ing, or sense of place, incorporates the

elenrents of : inageabil it,y, op the cÕncern with the real
physical world of objects; topophil ia or love of p1ace,

attachment to, and symbolic meaning of place. Two dimensions

are thus recognizable: the phys ical and the

social/psychological, relating to the tr¡o dimensions of the

indiv idual's personal env ironment.

It is these two dimensions which forn the two realit.ies
of revital ization planning: heautification and place-making.

The success of ühe project is dependent on iLs ability to

saùisfy both dirnensions. The Froject must create a legible,
visually coordinated and aestheticatly pleasing surroundings

as well as satisfy place-making criteria by capturing the

essence of the relationship between person and place.

The

the B. C.

satisfies

chemainus project differs from most other projects in

revitalization program experience in that it not onty

the beautification cÕnponent, but equally atternpts a
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significant place-malcing program

Chema inus bu i Ids on a geograph ical

North West t i mber cul ture i n an

commun i ty's lumber her i tage and

h i story.

as well.

stereotype

attempt to

reestabl ish

To do this,

associated the

portray the

a sense of

Place-making has been attempted in other revital ization
programs in British Columbia. Kimberly, 8.C., a small nrining

centre located at the foot of the RocÌ<y Mountains, has

attenpted to incorporate both dinrensions into its
revit.alization project. In conjunction with the

beautification project, Kinberly has created a Bavarian

Platzel-l ilce atrnosphere in an attempt to evoke certain

symbol ic qual ities. Kimberly however, orves its existence to a

nineral resource bac!<ground centred around the 5ullivan mines.

Th i s m ine dates bacl< to the l9th century. A un ique

relationship thus exists between person and place, one where

the conmunity ovJes its existence to a mining culture.

In 1978, with an anticipated expansion of the local

economy through a large alpine ski development, the decision

!ùas made to revital ize ã stagnating downtown to compl iment

this recreation developnent. The Platzel theme vÍas initiated
to capture widely held popular sentiments associated with the

Bavarian alpine village.
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Success of an inage-creat ing or place-malcing symbol,

however, depends not only on the aptness of the symbol, but

also to a large degree on its ability to capture the public's
imagination. The "Disneyfication" of Kimberly, a collection
of free associations of a popular stereotype which comprises

the Bavarian village landscape, may not be appropriate for the

establ ished community of Kimberly with its own patterns of use

and relationships. If the elenents of the place-making scheme

fa i I to re late to what the ind i v idual be I ieves the env ironnent

represents, that is if it fails to recognize the essence of

what the relationship between person and place should be, the

project is Iess likely to succeed.

Fron these Iessons, Chenainus, B.C. has developed a

place-naking theme that displays the historical roots of the

connunity. It bu i lds on local sent inents to create a unique

place-nak ing concept that captures v¡idel y hetd beI iefs and

attitudes about the communiLy. Essentially the place-malcing

project consists of a series of large nurals which cover the

wal I s of downtown bu i 1d ings. These dep ict scenes of the

community's forest culture" The procedure used attempts to

link past tine to present time, enphasizing comnunity purpose.

The project nal<es reference to events and achievenents whiclr

have occurred throughout the history of the town. This

portion of the project complements the streetscape and facade

improvements ç¡hich f orm the bas is of the beaut i f icat ion

scheme. The approach has served to inject pride into the

residents, and praise and respect from visitors" It has
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served to synchronize perceptions about ptace between resident
and non-resident alike. In turn, the project forms the basis

of ä tourist industry for the community.

The obiectives of the case study are as folloeÍs. A brief
overview of the community is outlined. This is not neant to
outl ine a history of the comnunity but rather to establ ish
community character; ä profi Ie which estabt ishes a sense of
conmunity and adds perspective to the revital ization project.
second, a brief history of the revital ization project is
documented. The two components of the proJect, beautification
and place-making, are then exanined in detail. The concluding

section reviews what has been achieved by examining the

Project in terms of the place-nalcing criteria developed in
this thesis.

Baclcground research on the developnent of place meaning

and the revital ization project includes the review of
historical documents and a newspaper ct ipping files, which

were prepared by the downtown rev i tal i zat ion conm i ttee . The

proiect, and its effects on the community trere experienced

directly on several occasions in autunn l983 and spring 1984.

Contact with participants in the Þroject included interviews
with the British columbia Downtown Revital ization co-

ordinator, the project manager for the town of chemainus, a
contributing nìural artist and recorded conversations with
storeoerners and townspeopl e .
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7.2 History¡ Creating a Sense of Connunity

chema inus, å smal I coastal connun i ty of about 3b0o

residents, is located on the east coãst of southern Vancouver

IsIand. It is situated approximately 40 miles north of
victoria, B.c. in the Rural Municipal ity of North cowichan.

The urban municipat ities of Duncan and Ladysmith marl< the

southern and northern extent of the cowichan valley, which

roughly coincide with the boundaries of the rural municipal ity
(see Figure l).

The immediate environs of Chenainus rece ived its first
white settlenent in 1859. From its beginning, the seLtler¡ent
relied on a small but ever expanding regionat timber industry
as the basis of its econonìy. Except for infrequent intervals
where instant towns appeared briefly around nearby nrining

claims, timber continued to be the ever expanding mainstay of
the reg i on.

Milltown

chemainus has always been a mitl town. Fron its founding
in 1862 until its closure in 1982, I ife in Chemainus revolved
around its lumbermill " No part of conmunity I ife remained

unaffected by the miIl. For generations it provided .3

distinct vray of 1i fe f or the people of chemainus, helping to
create in its residents the ir ovün pecut iar set of bel ief s,
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attitudes and values. Love of place is seen through the

association of the people of Chemainus with their mi11. This

peculiar pride or attachment is best sumnàrized by Schroeder

who, in mal<ing general comnents on milltowns, states:

These towns are born in profit seeÌ<ing benevolence
and energetic optimism, but the full realization of
dependence, whether it cones fron hard times in
product i on, fronr un i on s tr i fe , or from
environmental confl icts, gives å pecul iar
psychological character to such communit ies.
Paranoia is the best label for those company towns
that have gone through a crucible of Iayoffs,
bitter strikes, or the abandonment of mines,
forests or industrial plants. But in the upswing
there is a good life3 richly endowed public
schools, recreation prograns, I ibraries, neat
cottages, fresh natural environment and unity of
purpose (Schroeder 1981).

This utter dependency upon a single economic resource haunts

many towns.

Although it did not begin as one Chemainus, for all
intents and purposes wa;â a company town. AI I aspects of I i f e

were in sone way dependent on the mill. The fulI extent of

this dependency vras real ized in lB92 when in a deepening

recession the mill experienced its first Iong-term closure.

This situation would last three years. This closure resulted
in the loss of nost of the white population from the community

(oIsen 1963). This period also narlced the beginning of a long

cyclical history of the cornmunity dependent on its mill.
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During the community's history, the provision of land,

and i ts deve I opment f or urban uses t{as carr ied out by the

company. Dwell ing units vrere suppl ied to the cornpany

workf orce on a rental bas is to secure a ¡nore stable labour

force. It was the company's horse-drawn plows that kept the

streets cleared of snor{ in the winter, âs well as supplying

the community with electricity generated at the n¡i11.

ïn 1899 a typhoid epidenic in the community pointed to
the need for an inrproved conmunity water system. The nilI
provided the system as vrell as land and Iumber for a conmunity

hospital, the first in the Cowichan va11ey. Financial

solvency of this institution continued to be maintained by the

conpany. This rsas nainly due to a plan, initiated by the

company, giving hospital benefits to its employees for a

nonthly sufrscription rate. This was the first such schene in

British Columbia (Olsen 1963).

Life in Chemainus vüas male-dominated in its entirety.
Activity was organized around the mitl and its work. Physicat

strength and technical know-how yrere admired in nen who

wrenched the trees from the forests. Util itarian values

predominated. Many local innovations in logging techniques,

whieh would eventually beconre standard practice throughout the

industry, as wel l ês in the product ion of f inished goods

originated in Chemainus. The symbol of the Victoria
Manufacturing and Lumber Co." (which owned the mi11 fron lBBg

to 1939 and which turned Chemainus into a major Iumber centre)
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ä, d ianond, would becone known

becane a symbol of status and

The conpany wås also responsible for nuch of the towns'

major social functions. special occasions in the owner's

family or a milestone for the mi11 resulted in a local holiday
and !ùas celebrated by the entire conrnunity. On such occasions

the nanager's residence rras the centre of activity.

The company provided the nearest thing to a community

nehrsletter with its production of the christmas Annual, a

publication which became a cherished repository of nemories of
social activities and events in the community. During the rvar

years, the company produced the chemainus contract, a buttetin
providing ne¡rs to servicemen fro¡n Chemainus about the home

front during these years.

Perhaps the

sum¡ned up by the

ful I impact

i npact of

and nrean i ng

the f ire

the miIl can be

destroyed the

of

that
operation in 1923"

Cl ustered on the edge of the banl<, !{ i ves andchildren stared down, apÞalled by the sight of thetowns I ivel ihood going up in flames. Below then,
every able-bod ied man, whether employed by the
conpany or not, strove to prevent the fire fromspreading to adjacent buildings, to piles of Iumberand to the town....The whistle hrad been tied down,
so that the voice of the dying mill could be heardabove the roär of the f larnes. . . . The people of
Cher¡ainus looked at one another, the ir faces allstrangely ruddy from the light of the fire, and
aslced "trlhat RoÍv?". The mill had died, and it
seened likely the town too, would die (Olsen 196B).
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The miII was more than a source of tivelihood for the

people of chemainus. It represented instead a distinct
community feeling. It !ùas almost an overf:earing pride that
the people of chemainus had, the nitl being the focus of this
pride. To residents of neighboring communities, this pride

became somewhat irksome. A popular song in Chemainus, å

parody to "0rlhat's the matter wi th Father", became a popular

theme song:

[rlhat's wrong with Chemainus?

Its all right!
The f¡loo l worth Bu i 1d i ng may be tal 1 ,

But our chimney stacl< beats them aIt !

[r'lhat's wrong w i th Chena i nus?

Its al l right ! (Olsen 1963)

Chemainus was the MiIl.

The Hospital

The hospit,al represented a significant achievenent, for
the conmunity and is a lasting legacy of the determination of

the residents to create a better life. The typhoid scare of

1899 had demonstrated the need for better connunity care

facilities for chemainus" There can be no doubt in the role
of the hospital in sol idif ying connunity resolve and unity of

purpose. ït also became a strong symbol of community pride as

evidenced by popular community support"
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Hospital authorities thought that they could always
depend on the unstinting support of the comnunity
in äny crises. In l90g they cane to the
real ization that the hospitat faced insolvency.
The coI läpse of the nrining boorn resulted in the
closure of both snelters (at nearby Crofton and Mt.
Sticker), so that many hospital subscribers found
thenselves unenployed. A closure of the logging
cåmps i n the satne yeär re su t ted i n the hosp i ta I
being dependent on the rnonthly subscriptions of the
sawmill enployees and stevedores. t^lhen it became
known that this amounted to half the expenses, the
remaining subscribers voluntarily doubted the ir
subscriptions to keep the hospital in operation and
available to all those who could no longer pay for
it (CI1sen 1963).

Tl¡e annual hospital ball, a f und-raising event, became the

gala event of the year in chemainus. But the event was more

than a comnunity celebration. Outsiders as well enjoyed in,
cornpl iments of the rai lroad who prov ided a special train to

transport people fron¡ as far àwåy as victoria to join in the

festivities.

It is therefore not surprising that the first civic
beautification project in Che¡nainus in 1920, consisted of the

beautification of the grounds and adjoining streets around the

hospital. The funds for this project were provided by

proceeds from the annual garden show sponsored by the

Chemainus Garden Club.
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Main Street

Following t¡ùorld War II a nelr feel ing of community began

to evolve. Prosperity, as a result of continued growth in the

forest industry, ushered in a neeÍ era of pernanency. By the

end of the vrar, ninety percent of al t hones r{ere privately
owned, either through purchase from the conpany or constructed
through private financing. This state of permanency offset
the cyclical effects of the forest industry by providing the

town wiùh a stable population.

This period also marked the closing of the company store.
since lBB4 there had been no greater synbol of the company,s

dominance in local affairs than the company store. The store
prov ided aI I of the necess i t ies of t i fe . In lg49 the company

closed the store at its t'tiltow Street location. Continuing

with tradition however, the 0,tiIlow street subdivision,
developed by the company, was completed and the area continued

on as the commercial hub of the community. New busiRess

enterprises established thenselves to fiII the gap left by the

cotnpany store, ãs well ås meet the rising expectations of the

commun i ty.

Previous to the f¡li11ow Street subdivision, businesses had

located sporadically at the foot of oak street and on the

chemainus Road. Í^li I tow street prov ided f or a ner{

concentration of facil ities. This expansion of facil ities
included a movie theatre which ?{as buitt mainly through local
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subscription. The opening of tùiIlow street provided, for the

f irst time, facil ities that the residents sought out of toÌrn.
The prospect of gaining a stay at home population vras

encouraging and newer busine.sses soon opened. connunity pride
continued to grow at the site of such progress; a self-
assertive pride manifested itself throughout the connunity.

The Pol itical Environ¡nent.

chemainus had been the first white settlenent in the
conichan vaI Iey. The construct ion of the rai Iroad in the

1890's saw the beginnings of the nearby urhan centres of
Duncan and Ladysmith along its route. The economies of these

two conmunities, hot dependent on a single industry, meant

rapid and sustained growth which soon overt,oot< Chemainus both
in size and importance. The incorporation of the Rura1

Mun ic ipal i ty of North cow ichan rvas f ol lor¡ed by the
incorporation of the two municipal ities. only chemainus

rena ined un incorporated.

chemainus had aIt but Iost its separate identity hy the

beginning of the century. The Rural Municipat ity nade this
inevitable. A bitter rivalry began to grow between nuch of
the cowichan vaIIey, centred in Duncan, and chemainus.

Distinctions in the images of the two places soon appeared.

The cowichan vat ley had begun to acqu ire an inage of
ref inement as a diversif iect economy of farming, mininE and
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forestry grevÍ as opposed to the comnunity of chemainus, a

place known to be populated nainly by millhands (oIsen, l963).

The incorporation of the nevÍ nunicipal ity of Duncan

brought this rivalry to a head. A deep schism had been

created between the rural municipal ity, to which chemainus

belonged, and the new urban nunicipatity of Duncan over the

location of municipal haI1s. The decision to construct a new

building in Duncan to house both municipal haIIs in one

building !{as a visible loss of pol itical povùer f or Chemainus

and a bitter pill t.o swallow for the people of the milltown.

The nunicipal issue helped nould the resolve of the

res idents to f ight another issue which would affect the ir
town. The creation of the North Cowichan School District
called for the centralization of the school population in

nearby Ladysmith. As with the nunicipal debate, the school

debate becane an explosive issue, typical of chemainus public
affairs, and of which so startled neighboring communities.

Again chemainus had been left out of North cowichan

affairs. Nothing had been given bacl< to it, even though the

m i I1 lrås the largest source of tax revenue in the rural
nunicipal ity. Tall< of seceding from the rurà1 municipal ity
proved productive. An alternative plan was put forward where

a small high school was constructed in chemainus. For

chemainus this meant more than having its children stay at
home, it rneant the construction of the f irst publ ic building
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in the conmunity, and the diversification in the local
economy.

In short, the ¡nunicipal and school issues can be seen as

a sol idification of local sentiments about the town. These

debates served to sol idify pot iticat resolve within the
communiùy and can be interpreted as being a catalyst for the
consensual forn of pol it ics which has come to typi fy
Che ma i nus .

7.3 Chenainus Revital ization program.

Chemainus had enjoyed cont inued uninterrupted growth
following [,'lorld [,'lar II. This growth was geared to the
continued expansion of the lumber industry. Business on

0'lillow and oak streets, the two najor shopping districts,
symbol ized this progres,s. But the commerciat districts also
synbolized other concerns as well. Lack of ne?, investment, as

w i tnessed through the cont inuerl deter i orat i on of the phys ical
environment, began to spetl uncertainty about the future.

The town essent iat 1y ç{as beginning to feel the ef fects of
maj or changes occurring in soc iety. changing econom ic
paf terns and greater individual mobil ity lvere beginning to
have a negative effect on this traditionally self-containe<l
community. By 198o, only thirty-three percent of the mill's
work force originated in the Chemainus (Chemainus-Ladysmith

chronicle, December 16, lgBl ). of greatest concern, however,
were the rumors of an impending closure of the nrill.
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In September, 198O, the Chemainus-Crofton Chanrber of

Comnerce organized the Chemainus Developnent Committee to

f or¡nulate a plan of act ion. Phys ical deteriorat ion of the

downtown vras cited as the principal reason for this action.
The conmittee, consisting of nembers of the downtown business

community, as weI I as elected officials of the Rural

Municipality of North cowichan, formulated a plan that would

incl ude beaut i f icat i on and parl< ing, as wel l as murals on sone

of the area's unsightly buildings (The Cowichan News September

24, 1980). A theme, depicting the history of forestry was

suggested. The British Columbia Revital ization program lras

seen as a possible source of funding for the project. (For a

review of the history of the project see APPENDIX I.
Chenainus Revital ization Project).

The äppo intment of a downtown rev i taI izat i on projeet

manager to coordinate the proiect !ùas a major development in

the evolution of the project. KarI Schutz, a Iong-time

resident and businessman, was selected for the position. Mr.

schutz had å proven record in connun i ty prornot i on and

developnent as a ¡nember of the executive of the chamber of

Comnerce. His most significant contribution was the

development of waterwheel ParÌ<, for which he had receive<I a

Centennial Award in L967 from the Government of Canada.
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It was through the project mânâger that an overal I

development pran began to energe. It was decided that the

physical revital ization of the t^lillow and oaÌ< street
conmercial areås Ytas necessary to maintain a healthy comnunity

environment. The aesthetic approach of structurally unifying
Main Street became a priority. Giving downtown the appearance

of an efficient shopping centre environment, howeverr eras not

seen as a paneca for success.

. . .Schutz made i t clear that ne i ther he nor the
downtown business people plan to turn the downtown
business årea of Chenainus into a large shopping
centre. "The cozy and honey atmosphere will re¡nain
as it is" he said, "but we need ne[v ideas and newpaint to freshen things up a IittIe" (Chemainus-
Ladysm i th Chron icle, February 25 , l gS l ) .

A method for
phys ical and

revital ization

re-defining its role as

social context, lras

to be a success.

a conmunity, in both a

seen as necessåry for

Whi le i t vtas understood that phys ical rev i tal lzat ion

could aid the comnunity, the creation of an efficient, nodern

setting rväs only part of the desired image. Not only had

there been a conmercial decline, hut so had there been a

decl ine in the social focus of the conmunity as wel1. The

need was seen to make a strong symbol ic statement through

these physical inprovements. In other words, it n.rs important

to build on those elements that gave the community meaning in

the f irst placei to reaf f irm local bel iefs ancl attitudes.
Developing a strong sense of community tüas important both in
the !ùay the resi¡:lents continued to see themselves as much as
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the way others saw ùhe¡n. An approach conce i ved as bu i ld ing on

traditional bel iefs, which recaptured elements of cornmunity

pr i de , v.ras advocated .

The objectives of the project, as outl ined by the

committee included: capitaL inprovements, change to the

storefronts and the promotion of the town (Chenainus-Ladysrnith

Chronicle, February 25, l9Bl). Accompl ishing alI three

obiectives vras necessary for a successful project. Through

these obiectives, the realization began to emerge that it was

an overal I pIan" not j ust beaut i f icat i on that !üas needecl.

But an overal I plan is what is real ly lacÌ<ing. The
town needs to be d i fferent, because i t cannot
conpete in terns of the number of stores - the
variety thing again. So nake the sett ing
d i f f erent, mal<e people want to stop here because
they enjoy it...Chemainus has a rich history,
steeped in wood. . . (EditoriaI, Chenainus-Ladysmith
Chron icIe, March 4, I 9B I ) .

From these beginnings a place-mak ing thene, which would

conplement the beautification project, began to evolve.

Although the connunity originally rejected the idea
of a theme for the developrnent" such as rùas done
with Kinberly's Swiss Alps notif, the incorporation
o f I ogg i ng se ene s on bu i 1d i ngs Tnay strengthen
Chemainus forestry orientat ion (The Cowichan
Leader, January 28, 1982).

Place-nalcing ârt, consisting of giant nurals, depicting events

from it's history, Ìvere seen as a financially practical and a

socially expected method for I inking Cheynainus to it's proud

past. ".."!üe are establishing the history, and giving

ourse l ves an ident i ty. f¡le can see where h¡e came f rom. . . "

(Chemainus-Ladysmith Chronicle, October 3, l9BZ). It became
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The project thus evolved to incorporate both dirnensions

of planning for revital ization: the visual/aesthetic
represented by the beant i f icat i on of downtown and place-
malcing, capital izing on the comrnunity's heriùage to create a

stronger sense of place.

7.3.1 Beautification

The beautification conponent of the project cal1ed for
the modernization of the oak and hlillow street shopping

districts (Maps I and 2>. The overall appearance of these two

districts was one of rundown physical storefronts and physical

infrastructure. This condition, a reflection of the attitude
of the community, left an indifferent inpression with both

res ident and v i s i tor al ike.

Downtown chemainus had few predominant image creat ion

elements. structures displayed a util itarian forn of
architecture conmon in nost snall resource-based towns. As

such, streetscape and facade work a ided in structural I y

unifying the downtown, creating a strong physical setting and

nore prominent shopping area.

conpositional devices such as the relationship of

of facade patterns,pavement, form or character
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and building l ines vrere enphasized in the streetscape work

(Figures 2 and 3). The work undertaken to improve appearance

and Iayout consisted of nev{ pavement with new widened concrete

sidewalks creating strong paths for pedestrian improvement.

Protect ive cedar canopies, constructed along storefronts on

Oa]< and [¡l i 11ow Stree ts, serve to f urther strengthen the i mage

of a compact shopping district. The final aesthetic

considerations include new street 1 ighting, planters, trees

and benches along Willow Street.

Imageabit ity lras enhanced through the shape, color and

arrangement of physical elements facil itating easily
identifiable comnercial districts with distinct edges. The

effect unifies the districts giving them a strong sense of

actness and enclosure.

The overall effect has Lreen the creation of a strong

saleable place image. Simpl ification and organization of the

built environment has been achieved. The e1 imination of

incompaLible elements (signs, þrojecting facades) has reduced

the townscape to a simpl ified and unified aesthetic statement.

The work does create an overall positive effect for the

downtown and is a significant improvement fron the

deterioraLing conditions that existed prer/ious to the start-up
of the project.
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Figure 2, Wíllow Street BeautÍfication

Figure 3. Oak Street Beautifícation
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Figure 4. Beautification and Place-Making, I^tillow Street.
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Figure 7. Steam Train
Crossing the Bridge
( Pho t ograph )

e,{

Figure 8. Steam Train Crossing the Bridge (Mural)
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Figure 9. Stevedores Loading a Tall Ship (photograph)

Figure 10. Stevedores Loading a Tall Ship (Mural)
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Figure 13. Fallers Cutting a Fir Figure 1,4. Fallers Cutting a Fir
(Close-up)
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7.3.2 Place Maklng

The place-making theme, which has become the centrepiece

of the project, evolved through the determination and work of
the project nanager. Fron the beginning, gchutz saw the

revital ization plan consisting of more than beautification.
Promotion of the town and what it stood for becane the

catalyst of the project. The theme of the place-making

component would be giant I ife-t ilce murals covering the walls
of the buildings in the oak and c,lillow street inprovenent

areas. The nurals $rould depict the history of the comnunity.

The purpose of the murals would be to bring to Iife the

comtnunity's own particular history. This was represented by a
community tradition steeped in Iogging and sawmill ingi a

rich and romantic history filled with fading images of .steam

donkeys' haul ing giant cedars out of prineval forests.
Chen¡ainus was a culture of cork-booted men nho shaped the Land

with their axes. It took the decline of the big trees and the

stean-powered donkey before the connunity real ized the

heritage that had stipped fron their midst.

chemainus had existed for lzo years as a world unto

itself, marked off with its forestry bacl<ground as an area of
distinct tradition and culture. chemainus had survived
because lt yras aware of its status. over tlme, it had becone

more than an established mill town. It had become a syrnbol of
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a world dominated by the ring of the axe, and the company

whistle, which regulated the eating and sleeping habits of the

entire town. Chenainus had developed a curious pride, the

pr ide of be ing able to stand the cycl ic f I uctuat i ons of t,he

forest industry, to beco¡ne the best at producing lumber.

Through generations, families had seen their fortunes rise and

falI. with the industry, a factor which ironically had aided

the people of chenrainus in gaining a certain independencê.

This Índependence is nade visible in the murals.

l¡lall art, with a social message, is a recent phenomenon.

The United States National Federal Art Project of the l93O's

used unemployed profess ional art ists who, f ired by the

enthusiasm of the Mexican ¡nural ists, nade the ir own statements

about the Anerican consciousness during the depression.

As a rule, nurals dealt. . .with the history,
endeavors and comnunity life of a local area. The
American scene was encouraged as subject matter,
with the goal of teaching citizens about their own
area, institl ing pride and appreciation for local
history (Arts Magazine, October 1977>.

The resurgence of the murals movement ln the United

states in the 1960's, on the other hand, received lts support

fron the local level. The neÍr mural movement came out of
minority depressed BIack and chicano conmunities. Their
primary goal ¡ras to instill respect, dignity and pride within
the ir commun I ty (Aner ican Inst i tute of Arch i tecture Journal ,

october, 1975). Blacl< street art, for example, is intended to
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lnstill ethnic consciousness and pride by portraying

h i stor lcal events and famous blac!< people . ch icano art
consists of stylized icons of spanish, Mexican and Indian

origins. This lcind of identity building and connection with
history serves an important purpose for people oppressed for
centuries. Similarly with chenainus, identity building becane

a much sought-after aspect. The icons of west coast tinber
life would be used as a source to institl community pride.

The origins of this unusual project for a srnall sawnill
town are derived through a personal experience of the project
nanager. [,|hile on a holiday in his native Ronania, schutz

becane inpressed with the fresco ¡nurals on the outer walls of

nonasteries in the towns in which he visited. The pictures
were stories of the history and hopes of the adjoining
community. For schutz, the murals represented a nethod for
nrotivating the people of chenainus to inprove the oÍ{n

connunity identity.

Later, as project nanager, schutz assumed the task of the

publ ishing of the bool< waüer over The wheel (olsen, l963), a

written history of chemainus by the late H.ü,t. o1sen. For

Schutz, the historical photos included in the book contained

the imagery of powerful wall nurals for chenainus. The

message was clearly stated for creating a stronger sense of

conmunity. '...that the town's heritage, if exposed, could

notivate citizens to inprove the qual ity of l ife there"
(Seattle Times, June 21, 1983).
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f¡,le had our own history and culture in Chemainus
with the Indians, forest industry and huge trees.
I wanted that heritage to stand out for all who
visit (Chenainus-Ladysmith Chronicle June 23,
1983).

They were seen as the central theme or "super attraction" on

which the revital ization project would be built around.

Further an annual Jul.y Festival of Murals sras planned around

the murals. The creåüion of the murals themselves, ês well as

the history they represented, would thus become the focus of

an annual community celebration. Not only would the history
of the connunity be celebrated but so would the mural creation

event itself become part of the memories associated with

Che na i nus .

The conpleted murals represent historical scenes of the

connunity's past. Daily events in ühe early years of the

conmunity are portrayed. The most prevalent thene has been

directed at the building of a forest culture identity, the

economic reason for the existence of the community.

None of the murals deal with the negative aspects of

pioneer 1i fe or social problems ¡rhich confronted the

conmunity. Further there are no political statements are to
be found in the paintings. Rather, the style renains neutral,
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fill ing in past events about the connunity¡ deal ing with the

settlenent,. Al L the scenes

the conmunity, with individuals

day to day real ity of the neÌy

portray the positive mood of

and groups'act ively involved

timber culture.
in the dally pursuit of the new

Certain value orientations are present in the selection
of the first murals. Logging and the production of lu¡nber

doninate. Men are depicted more frequently than wonen,

participating in a significantly greater variety of actions.
l^lomen play a neutral role and are depicted as pass i ve and

participating in a very l inrited range of activities.
criticism of building an identity solely around men and

timber, according to schutz, caused a change in the direction
in the composition of future murals. In addition to forestry
scenes, greater enphasis was subsequently given to the

settlement of the comnunity as well as the contribution of
rn I nor i ty groups .

The placement of the murals is meant to conpl inent the

beautification project as well as create maxinurn visual
impact. To achieve a heightened effect, nurals are

strategically located in the two revital ized commencial

districts to conplement the streetscape work completed in the

beautification phase (Figure 4>, This combined effect of
"stevedore Loading A Tall ship" set against ûrlillow street
beautification adds a sense of historical depth to the
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facelift as the observer is reminded of past peopte and events

which have shaped the community.

The murals thenselves are arranged around opên spaces so

that naxitûum ef fect can be aehieved by observing several of

the compositions at any one tine. Two "visual" nodes have

been created in the tdillow Street distrÍct for this purpose.

The first node is located at the intersectlon of Cyprus and

hlillortr streets. The walls of buildings facing this
i ntersect i on erere the f i rst to be decorated w i th mural s .

"Stea¡n Donlcey at hlork" (Figures 5 and 6) on the wal l of

Monco's Cafe, "Stean Train Crossing the Bridge" (Figure 7 and

8) covering the publ ic safety building and, "stevedores

Loading a Tall Ship" (Flgures 9 and 10), part of the forüy

f oot col lage on the Fires ide Theatre, äre exarnples of worl<

conpleted in 1982 at that location during the first year of

the ¡nural painting progran. ûrlaterwheel Park, the community's

Centennial project, is located on the North and East sides of

the square. The focus of the parl< consists of a large

waterwheel sinilar to the one that powered the first sawnill

in Chenainus. Two other nurals rÍere completed adiacent to

this square the following yeår. The subiect matter in these

murals are also related to the nural theme. Together" the

nurals and park create a sense of enclosure around this space.

The wall size murals, which portray the forestry thenre

synbol ical ly carry the foresüry scenes into the natunal

environ¡nent of this setting, reinforclng the conmunity's

forestry roots.
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From the corner of Cyprus and hlillow Street, tt is

poss ible to conprehend al I of the elenents of the

revital ization project: the beautif ication on t^ti11ow gtreet,

¡nurals and l,laterwheel Par]< (which predates the project but

still must be considered as an important elenent in the

overall ef fect).

A second strong node $ras created the fol lowing year

during the July Festival of Murals. This node is located at
the intersection of Mi11 street and chemainus Road at the

south end of the 9ili l low Street pro ject. Four nurals r{ere

conpleted at that time on adiacent buildings. The theme of
the murals here differ fron those adjacent to û'laterwheel

Square. Here the subiect matter has been expanded to include

a range of activities occurring during early settlement. A

train arrivíng in early chemainus, a pioneer family in a

covered vlagon and workmen in a road bu i tding canp are

depicted. A tribute to the native Indian culture is also

represented in two ¡nurals. One nural cons ists of a series of
portraits of local rndian chiefs fron the cowichan va11ey.

The other is an Indian Princess meeting an early tall ship
(one of the few murals based on legend versus actual

photographs). Further, the Indian chief nural is carried ouü

on a wal1 constructed specifically for the project. This is
because no suitable wall existed åt this corner. A mural

here, however, was necessary to again achieve an overall
effect of a sense of enclosure.
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The last naJor element created

rnini-parl< located at the foot of the

It conslsts of fountain, strean and

the rnural and setting and act as a

Chenainus Road onto hlillow Streeü.

ln thls spâce ls a s¡nalI

Indian portrait mural.

green area to compl inent

catalyst or gateway fron

As a result, tr¡o distinct place-malcing nodes have been

created at opposite ends of the g,lillow street inprovement

area. The nurals add historical depth to the newly

redeveloped streetscape. The pedestrian is reninded of the

past and confronted w i th an aesthet ical I y pleas ing and

convenient shopping area from the Indian chief mural to

hlaterwheel Park. circulation throughout the area is thus

enhanced by the elinrination of "dead" spaces along pedestrian

routes. l'lhile four other nurals have since been ereated, in
other sect i ons of the t^l i I I ow Street schene, these two nodes

continue as the focus for the aesthetic appreciation of the

project and connunity.

The smaller oal< street improvement area has rece ived

cons iderabl y less attent ion, both in terms of phys ical
inprovenents and nural creation. only one mural is located in
this area, åt the corner of Explanade and oal< gtreets. The

mural, which has become a favorite for both resident and

visitor aI ike, is a reproduction of the colorful chinese

entrepreneur Hong Hing (Figures 11 and lz>. Hing nas a for¡ner
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ganbl ing house operator whose business

decades of community life.

The style of the mural compositions are carefulty
controlled. A poster art approach is employed adding to the

inpact of the murals. Extra tension is created by setting the

conpositions in motion. Talce, for example the difference

between the photograph and in the finished work of "Steam

Donltey". ReaI ism in the re-creat ion of early res ident,s, äs

well as events, add to the effect. As a result, alert long-

tine residents can easily find old friends and relatives in

the nurals staring down at them, conpleting the effect of a

living lin!< with the past. As Frank Lewis, creator of "Steam

Donkey" states:

...(I) wanted to portray that day to day life.
not lool< ing f or ideal ism, no Marlborough man.
are establ ishing the history, giving ourselves
ident i ty. þile can see vrhere ne came f rom
(Chemainus-Ladysnith Chronicle, March 10, 1982).

I'm
We

an

A sense of reality and dranatic effect is further heightened

by adapt ing the murals to wal I spaces. "Fal l.ers Cutt ing a
Fir" (Figures 13 and 14l. re-created on the hosetower of the

publ ic safety building, creates the synbol ic effect of

carrying the inagery of the forest into the natural landscape.

This composltional device also assists in syrnbol ically
establishing the roots of the town in the physical landscape.
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The urban design concepü outl lned here was agaln a

product of the resourceful Karl Schutz. ürlorking mainly from

eintuition he has been able to create strong visually enclosed

sett ings which complement both the streetscape irnproverrents

and natural setting in which Chemainus is located.

Securing wal I space f or the murals eras again the

responsibil ity of the project manager. The conpletion and

early success of "steam Donkey" and "stevedores" lead to an

"open door" policy from Iandowners who volunteered wal1 space

to expand the project. The question of ownership of these

artworlcs, wh i ch have been comple ted by we I I known mural

artists, has yet to be decided. It is also difficult to say

whether the placenent of the nurals will discourage fnfilling
by new buildings that may locate in the area or becone

responsible for the evolution of new and inraginative urban

forms.

7.4 Conclusion

The case study denonstrates that given proper

determination and judicious interpretation of the neaning of a

place, r€vital ization of a comÍ¡unity ean be undertaken without
altering or destroying its social or physical integrity. The

following chapter wilt show how this approach to

rev i tal izat ion relates to the theoret icat concepts presented

in this thesis, and how this knowledge can be applied towards

a successful implementation of projects of this nature.
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8. Creating a Sense of Place

8.1 Introduction

In this chapter, the theoretical concepts prescribed in

this thesis are examined as they relate to the case study of

Cherrainus, B.C. It is bel ieved that lessons learned fro¡n this
project have a greaü potent ial in appl icat ion to other

cor¡munities attempting to achieve community renewal while

naintaining and safeguarding iüs identity.

8.2 Dlscussion of Case $tudy

8,2. I Aesthet ics

In Chapter Three of this thesis, it was shown that the

beautification approach nay not fulfilt the objectives of

conrnunity renewal. Further, renewal based solely on this
approach runs the risl< of obscuring, even obI iteraüing

connunity identity.

In the case of Chemainus the visual/artistic approach was

not neglected. A decision fron the outset, however, was nade

to integrate the approach into an overall revital ization
program enphasizing place-naking; building on the generally

accepted image of what the community was seen to represent.

The phys ical structure of Chena inus, in i ts aging

condition, has littIe intrinsic value. Modernized, it would
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using building facades to represent a pictorial
comnunity, ühe physical structure is given

to both resident and visitor aIike.

As pointed out, the individual may retain an exact mental

model of sone event or place. Usualty, however, only a few

perceptual features of a place are used to classify a unique

place experience. These simplified and condensed experiences

are then related to common past experiences. Thus, sinply
presenting a beautified downtown Chemainus may remind the user

of a shopping centre environment,. Place comes to have tittle
of its original meaning, memories of past place being covered

up in the process of nodernization.

It nas not the goal of the Chemainus Revital ization
comnittee, however, to transforn downüown chemainus into an

efficient and convenient shopping centre environment.

creating a unique environment was seen as being necessary for
the success of the proJect. In creating a sense of place, it
rvås recognized that the nature of the indiv idual's interact ion

with his envlronment is a product of past experience with that
setting. It is thus on the basis of nemory of place, that
place-making is carried out.

The creation of the murals can thus be seen as an

articulation of this nenory of place. As such, building on a

regional stereotype of a west coast timber culture is

iustified on the basis that it represents an accepted system

of values of the comnunity as well as sentinents of a wider
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publ íc. Each conposition in effect, represents a key

perceptual feature, each classifying a unique environmental

experience. Loggers fall ing trees, I ife in the camp, early
settlement or the conpany store, al I represent nemories

associated with this stereotype. Each scene has a cotnmon

neaning for the general population. [,le relate to Chenrainus

through these elenents.

Asthetically, the buildings can be seen as costumes. The

facades are now used to conceal structure, to disgu ise

function, to palliate the unpleasant, to canouflage the crude.

Through the murals, the conventional utilitarian architecture
of this snall town gains synbolic importance. The facades, in
effect, come to süress propriety, rêspectabit ity and the

aspirations of the comnunity.

8.2.2 Sense of Achievement

Assessment of the Chemainus project indicates that sense

of place has been achieved in a sensitive manner through the

use of appropriate and well balanced synbolisnr. Success can

be measured by the acceptance of this symbot ism by both

resident and visitor alike (see Chapter Five).

A sense of relatedness op, interaction with place is

necessary for successful revital ization to take pIace. Two

primary forns of interaction involving both the visitor as

well as the resident successfully occur in Chemainus.
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The nurals, 1f useful tn no other sense, talce on a

didactic value. The visitor learns by being a visible witness

of history. Appreciation of past ways of life for a place,

enlarges ones range of experlence. History made visible
through the nurals, endows the present with substance and

durability. The murals offer visible reminders of the pioneer

spirit of chemainus. The creation of a forest culture is
brought hone pictorially.

To the non-resident the murals reveal a sudden and new

neaning of what constitutes community. For the visitor, who

responds prinarily to aesthetic stimul i, the environrnent is
given deeper and more personal meaning. Each scene depicted

has deep associations with the inhabitants of place. The

visitor's appreciation of place is heightened by expanding his
range of knowledge of place in this manner. The murals tempt

him t'o know more about Chemainus, to becone more curious and

hence appreciative of the town's heritage.

Pride of past events and achievements are remembered by

the residents as well. For the resident, with direct
experience in the forests, his topophilia represents a nuch

greater intimacyi a more intense awareness and meaning. As

Bob 9{aters, l ong-t i ne res idenü and m i I 1-wor}<er put i t: The

people of chemainus arê woodcutters or loggers. They always

have been, and they always wilt be. This is chemainus. t.le

are a logging conmunity and vre will never run out of logs

here. It has provided us with jobs, hones, and a way of life.
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For the residents the beauty of place is thus known

through their need to make a living. The murals reinforce

ühat strong and curious pride which has developed as a result,
a pride which permeates the history of the community itself.
It can even be said that it is this pride and this pride alone

which has saved, and continues to sustain the community.

The murals thus become a I iving legacy of what ühe

res idents thinl< of thenselves. They tal<e pride in the nurals

because they reaffirm their own personal beliefs abouü place,

bel iefs that were dealt a serious blow with the closure of the

lumbermill.

8.2.3 Increased Pride and Respect

A very successful aspect of the project was the ability
to draw on those features of Chemainus' past which were

capable of evoking the qual ities most cherished in small

conmunit ies (see Chapter Six). This was accompl ished both

with respect to the local inhabitants and visitor al il<e.

Attributes of form are more rneaningful when they

reinforce usage and activity. The Chenainus murals serve ühe

purpose of supporting existing activity patterns and conmunity

values.

Act iv it ies become associated with a certain type

place. Through beautification, the planner/designer

created a potential environnent, a man-made artifact. It

of

has

ls
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fron this environnent that the indivldual witl select the

content that is meaningful to them in their normal range of
activities. The range of possibil ities to be found in this
nodern and efficient layout presents few possibitities to the

users, especially visitors.

The chemainus proJect, however, real izes that the

environment consists of nore than material obJects, that the

downtown is a product of cultural values and social dimension.

To make the environment effective, it must come to represent

the values and aspirations of the users of that environment.

The murals thus serve as a comnunicative device matchlng the

man-nade artifact in the beautification process with the

conception of that artifacü in the culture. Through this
selective process the individual reinforces his oÍ{n personal

bel ief s about the rneaning of that place.

The nurals thus serve to communicate a certain type of
attachment to place, àR extension of the comnunity's
personality. The special relationship, which exists between

the residents and their environnent, is depicted. As such,

they allow the residents to identify and reaffirm their own

bel iefs ahd aütitudes and serve as a base for sending lnessages

to visitors inforning them of these special conditions
attached to place.

The murals prov ide a vehicle for greater social
interaction between residents and visitors as well as

residents themselves. Cherrainus has attired herself to prornpt
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a particular response or type of behavior fron resident and

visitor aIike. As such, Chemainus can be enjoyed more as å

recreation pursuit opposed to the prirnarily utilitarian
notives of the past. This is seen as a major departure from

the tradition of the small town where the range and type of

social interaction was I imited and highly structured. It is

thi s shared v iew of place that forms the const ituency

necessåry to support a tourist industry for the comrrunity.

8.2.4 Reinforce Community Identity

Finally, the Chemainus revital izat ion proJect has

achieved a balance between the mythical inage of a snall
community and a certain concrete reality which has weathered

the disruptive tendencies described in the "Revolt From Snall

Town" described in Chapter Six.

Chenainus was not created as a synbol, but over tine

has talcen on a symbol ic character of its own. Chemainus

functioned as a world to itself. It has grown and survived

the fortunes of the forest industry.

it

has

on

But w i th the cl osure of the ¡n i 11 , the town has s ince

ceased to exist as a functional unit. Its enduring character

can only be understood by its group values the stoic pride

portrayed in the nurals - that the conmunity has cone to

symbol ize.
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The mural proJect represents how the åssociatlve power of

place can occur at the local level. The downtown area of

Chenainus wås not created as a symbol. Over tine, however,

many of the buildings and structures, even those effected by

modernizat ion, came to tal<e on a symbol ic character. Because

there now remains very few visible reminders of the past the

murals serve to bring bac!< nemories for the residents.

The nural s capture a part icular worth about the

community. They reveal an attitude of wanting to survive.

The nurals have given a renewed sense of inportance to the

connunity. They represent a desire to sustain corrnunity.

A symbol ic

through

r¡ i th the

cont inu i ty wi th the past has thus been

the use of the murals. They serve to Iink
present, forming a strong comnunity image.

ach ieved

the past

The approach has facilitated a synchronization of images

because the res idents have col lect i ve 1y aware of the ir oern

identity. Signals, which are broadcast to the wider community

inforn them of this distinction contributing to local self-
awareness and an enriched public image of the comnunity.

This heightened awareness adds credibility to Chemainus

as a dist inct ive place type. [^lhi Le the murals serve to

synbol ize the environment for the resident, they in turn

become stinul i to which the visitor responds. community

identity, both from within and without the town, has grown

fron this movenent.
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I . 3 Learn i ng Frorn Che ma i nus

{¡rlhen comparing Chernainus' approach to other sinrilar
endeavors such as Kimberly, it is apparent that a number of
act i ons or strategies have been adopted which were

instrunental in its success. The purpose of this section is
to recorn¡nend a set of precepts for the benefit of conmunities

wishing to undertake similar revitalizatlon programs.

The recomrnendat ions ref lect the need f or greater publ ic
participation in the design of our connunities. In effect,
they represent practical methods on how urban design can truly
become an instrument of publ ic poI icy for creat ing and

facilitating change in our snall towns.

8.3. I Act ion Plan

The Action Plan is a checklist whose purpose is to ensure

that the phys ical, social and eul üuraI content of the

community has been thoroughly examined. A nulti-disciplinary
tean, representing diverse comrnunity interests, would be

invited to coordinate public and private input into the plan.

Among the taslcs of this tean, in complet ing the Act ion plan,

would be the production of a statement of goats. A statenent
of goals would include: whaü constitutes ð sense of place or

conmunity and why the conmunity wants to preserve and nanage

sense of pIace, what publ ic purpose is involved and

identtfying the benefits that would flow from the project.
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This approach would be in contrast to methods of problen

identification and their ellmlnation, a procedure whlch ls noer

conmonly used. The objectives of the Plan would include

completing an environmental brief, the developnent of thenes

and project constraints as well as an inventory of connunity

resources.

The environnental brief would involve assenbl ing

infornation on a diverse set of community topics grouped into

a physical and social inventory of the community. Included

would be the history, legends and events of the local as well

as its attitudes and values of the comnunity. Essentially the

objective is the developnent of what constitutes a sense of

pl ace .

From the material col Iected, the nature of place

experience could be identified and place-making the¡nes

developed. Choosing a thene or set of themes and how to

portray then becomes a najor consideration. In Chemainus, for

exanple, the history of forestry eÍas originally conceived as

the ¡naJor place-na!<ing thene. As the pro jecü progressed,

however, settlenent also cane to be seen as an important theme

that received consideration.

At this point design guidelines should begin to energe.

topograph ical man-nade and social constra ints,By I isting

opt ions in

nodi fy the

cons idered.

theme development are identified. Proposals to

existing physical and social environnents are
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Preparing an inventory of unique community resources

differs fron the environment brief in that here the concern is
identifying hunan resources, cooperating organizations,
institutions and various levels of government that could be of

assistance in the actual proiect developrnent. As welt, ühis

Ínpl ies locating unique skills within the connunity which

could be made available, sources funding and technical
resources from senior levels of government.

These four elenents would

forn an Action Plan, a blueprint

then be brought together to

for community re-development.

Cont inued comrnunity part icipat ion is necessary to capture

the enthusiasm of the conmunity. This would be acconpl ished

by the Revital ization Team producing a short publ ication of

the Action Plan or Action Plan alternatives. A formal process

of public input and a fixed period for ühe public to respond

should be developed.

The plan is thus seen as a vray of encouraging interaction
fron all parts of the comnunity and becomes a challenge to the

creativity of the comrrunity to develop their environment. The

rnodest expense incurred to this po int would in al l I ikel ihood

not result in exorbitant costs should a stalemate or outright
failure occur resulting in I ingering community resentment

which characterizes so many projects of this nature.
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8.3.2 ProJect Manager

A fuII time project manager is necessary for the project

to be carried out successfully. The role of the proJect

manager can be seen in the development and implenentatlon of

the Action PIan. The case study, however, identified the nost

important function of this individual, that is dealing with

the process of change within the community.

Managing Change

The process of change is nore acceptable if a proper

forum is developed in the community to deal with differences

of opinion. Everyone must feel that they have gained fron the

experience. The manager must have sk i I ls in determining

optimal comnunity input.

How change occurs is inportant. Long drawn out change is

welcone if it comes in quick modest increments. Chenainus for

example demonstrates the success of the incremental approach

to revital ization through its handl ing of the beautification
program and its annuaL festival of rnurals celebration.

Changes are difficult to bear if they are imposed without

choice or participation, or if they have neíther pattern nor

meaning. Change that is long announced and short in coming,

where results do not match expectations, are also pitfalls of

proJect management.
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Rev ital izat ion is thus seen in an evolut ionary process

where cornmunity input, timing and impact are essential for a

successful project. Managing change in these contexts is of
utrnost importance to the project manager.

Inplementing Change

change must be perceptible, fåirly rapid and be nade

noticeable both in a physical contexÈ and in the minds of the

residents. Yet it must be nade without disrupting the entire
day-to-day process of the community. For example should the

entire downtown be disrupted at once by re-development or
should it take place on a block by blocl< basis? The progran

should build in intensity with timei the fanit iar "band lrragon"

techniques nust be used. SnaII incremental inprovements must

be followed by large noticeable improvements for increased

effect.

Active groups must derive clear benefits from changes

nade. Benef its, therefore shoutd be widely di ffused. As

such, change must increase environmental information about the

present and the future. It nust raise realizable expectations
and educate the connunity to new needs. The user's perception

of change must be monitored: is he ardare of shifts in his
environment, what neanings does he ascribe to these changes

and does he value then and, finally, does he try to control
then. All these considerations should be part of a feedback

¡nechanism designed to monitor the proJect's progress.
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Educat I on

The project nanager nust come to understand the value of

the environment ås a learning deviee. An environnent cannot

be allowed to stagnate, but must constantly produce an ever

changing flow of new information. An environment can be

thought of as an instrument of human change especially if it
is open and conprehensible to its users.

An important factor in transmitting environnental change

is a lcnosrledge of how inhabitants inage the present, past and

future of an area. Change must learn to reflect these

evolvÍng perceptions of place. Environnental alterations
cannot be planned without understanding those changing inages

of the user of a place and without considering how alüerations

will support and enrich this inage.

In short, a project manager must be able to manage the

art of change and to take account of the cunulative effect of

the transition process. He nust be able to understand the

role of t iming and strategy in a project, as ¡yel l as the I ink

between physical and social environnents and the way in which

they interact. Finally, the ahility to measure and represent

change, to evaluate its cumulative costs and benefits are

criteria that must be taken into account over the tife of the

pro j ect .
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8. 3.3 Government Prograns

The responsibil ities of the provincial governnent in
downtown revitalization must be expanded fron its present role
of program funding. The progran nust be developed to offer
nore guidance to towns, especially during the initial stages

of a revitalization project, primarily through the Action plan

as well as developing criteria for Ievels of funding to

cornmunities.

At present, the British colunbia progran offers a grant

to the connun i ty to prepare a concept plan for a

revital ization proiect. The purpose of the plan is to

denonstrate a potential environment through revÍtal ization.
once the concept plan has been cornpleted, the town can apply

for a conbination of a low-interest loan and per capita grants

for special facade and promotional work.

A maJor weakness in this approach has been the concept

plan. The pIan, comnonly consists of architectural rendering

of a revital ized downtown. Usualty there is t ittte connunity

input into its developrnent. As such, the concept ne i ther
matches the inage conceived nor the financial resources of the

comnunity. As of 1983, the B.c. Revltal ization program

records identify eighty-four B.c. connunities who had becone

involved in the program by initiating a concept plan. of
these, only thirty-nine have initiated any type of work Èhat
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funding (Mlnlstry of Municipal Affalrs,

Colunbia).

The Province should instead ma!<e this grant available for

the developnent of an Action Plan. The terms of reference for

the developnent of the plan could be outlined by the Province.

Furtherrnore, the size of the grant for such a plan should be

based on the communiNy's willingness to undertake and complete

such a study Preparing a brief, developing thenes,

ident i fying constraints and resources would al 1 rece ive

additional funding considerations.

The provincial progran must also demonstrate the need for

a project manager. The project manager is neeessary to adapt

this assistance to local needs. As well as serving as

coordinator of the proiect on an ongoing basis in the

conmunity, the project manager would continue to acquire

assistance and fulfilt provincial requirements on an ongoing

bas i s,

The proiect nanager position should be jointly funded by

the province and the connunity (with the manager being

responsible to the community). This ¡¡ould ensure that al l

towns, ño matter what size, would have a manager to coordinate

the proJect.

The province nust also develop a set of criteria for

funding à revital ization project. As indicated, the initial
grant would be conditional upon initiating the Action Plan and
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acquisition of a project nanager. The actual anount of

funding would be conditional on the project that is developed.

Those towns that denonstrate initÍative, efficient use of

funds, or a good possibil ity for futfill ing their
revital ization objectives should be further encouraged. For

exanrple, extra funding should be nade available for place-

rnal< ing pro jects.

The provincial role outlined here would further guarantee

ühat sufficient interest and support has been generated by the

connunity to warrant the project. Second, it would be more

Iikety that the work carried out would neet the expectations

of the conmunity. Third, planning for revitalization in this
fashion would aIIow for a greater diversity of interests.
Last, planning could be more open-ended with the project

becoming an ongoing activity of comnunity change.

8.4 ConcL us ion

This chapter has demonstrated how both beautification and

place-naking, ås defined and described in this ühesis, have

contributed to a successful downtown revital ization project

for Chemainus, B.C. It is bel ieved that this criteria has

potential for other communities attenpting revital ization of

their own coÌnnunity.
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Last, it is recommended that for revltallzatlon to be

successful the community must adopt guidel ines for re-

development through an Act ion Plan, as wel I as rnake use of a

proJect nanager to coordinate and promote change within the

community, Last, the Province must expand its role to ensure

that sufflcient interest and fundlng ls available at the right
tine to ensure project success.
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9. CONCTUSION

This study has grown fron a bel ief that a new approach to
planning for downtown revital ization is necessary. The

current approach to revitalÍzation planning finds its roots in

a trad i t i onal plann ing ph i I osophy where the phys ical
environnent is seen as strongly influencing behavior.

Planning nethods, which have evolved fron this approach, are

essentially concerned with the principles of aesthetics and

the nanipulation of the physical environment to saüisfy
planning object i ves. Modern phys ical env ironments,

enphasizing econony and efficiency, commonly associated with
Shopping Centre environments, have thus become a standard

planning objective.

Revital ization programs across Canada and the methods

developed to implement the program objectives have grown out

of this traditional approach to planning. The prograns are

prenised on the assunption that revital ization based on

physical inprovements to existÍng buildings and streetscapes,

creaüing a modern and efficient image, will cause an economic

revival downtown.

This thesis recognizes the value of this approach to
revital ization planning. Human interaction in the

envlronment, however, must also rece ive inrportant

consideration in the planning and design of the environnent.
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DIfferent environmenüs have their own patterns of use and are

providers of many leveIs of meaning and experience. The

physical environment cannot be conceived as an end in itself,
but ¡nust involve the user of place¡ plans nust encourage the

successful interaction of users and place as an essential

prerequisite of land use. Along with emphasis on visible for¡n

then, there must be a concern for public use and experience of

the place. hle must develop a technique that identifies and

bu i lds on those e lenents that nal<e part icular env ironnenüs

unique settings for individuals and groups.

t¡lhat is Iack ing is an appreciat ion of ühe social

impl ications for improving our environment. As a profession,

planners largely fail to penceive the city in a politically

humane nanner. Decisions affecting the forn of the

environnent are seen as being based on the values and culture

of the planner, and rarely of those planned for. To what

extent then does the planner/designer really become aware of

the social aspects of the man-made environment? In this
respect, inproving the relationship between people and their
env ironnent must be cons idered a maj or problem facing

planning.

A nethodology which seeks to understand how the

individual organizes his bel iefs and attitudes toward the

environnent was thus proposed. Enquiry of this nature,

however, inevitably leads to a discussion of the man-Iand

relationship where the environment is explained in terns of
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man as "planner" of his own environment

approach where the environment itself is

the actions of the individual.

or the

seen in

ecological

determining

Rather than taking this dialecüic approach, this thesis

instead concentrates on the individual's decision-making

proce ss as the rred i at i ng I i nk be twee n the env i ron¡nent and

behavior. study of the decision-making process, however,

proves to be a study of the image, the mental representation

of the real ¡rorld on which the individual bases his actions.

The individual's environmental inage is conposed of betiefs,
attitudes and preferences, in short, the knowledge he has of

his environment.

Thus we nove alray fron the cognitive process of the

individual and evaluation of the physical environnent to ä

study of how the individuat conceives of and experiences his
environmenü. It is thÍs articulation of experience that is of

importance. No attempt was nade to reduce human experience to

slmpler, nore manipulative units. Rather, an approach which

searches out universal ities in the forms of experience

conta ined in the env ironment was proposed. The ¡nethod shows

promise for closing that gap between the planner and user by

coning to lcnow rnore about the indlvidual's environnental

preferences and satisfactions.

The principal task for the planner comes in developing a

method of understanding how an individual experiences his
environnent. Infornation about the environment, acquired
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second hand through popular culture, was shown to influence

our knowledge of what const i tutes place . Elements of

imageabil ity, association, attachment and synbol isn fornr

bu i lding blocks in the way we conce ive of and experience

place.

Through sources of popular culture it was also possible

Èo isolate and categorize various forns of env ironmental

experience associated with specific landscapes. These

experienced patterns can be terned environment,al stereotypes.

Planners as such should consider the syrnbol ic signif icance

that our society attaches to images of external landscapes.

The case study docunented a small town revital ization
pro ject where both the beaut i f icat ion and place-mal< ing

approaches erere used to acconplish revitalization goals. The

beautification component incorporated elements of the

traditional /aesthetic approach. Streetscape and facade

inprovenents e{ere enphasized. Place-nraking or creating a

sense of place, oD the other hand, was accompl ished by

establishing a visible history of the comnunity's proud past,

an articulation of plaee experience.

Because of few visible traces of history and experience

in the physical environment, place making art has been the

approach taken toward revital ization. Giant waII murals,

depicting scenes of the communlty's history, forrn the basis of

the project. The approach recognized the comnunity's hunan

resources as the true strength of the community. The
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depicted are of local significance, but as a

to have meaning for all who see then. It is

these neanings more accessible that we can

of place as a declaration of public value.

l inlcage to a sense of value, to a connection

community, that is the basis of an ethic.

of

For

the

the

this nentaL

represents

PIace-rnalcing has been achieved by not only contributing
to ühe conmunity aesthetically, but creating a sense of

achievement and respect for residents and non-residents alil<e.

The nurals reflect the personality of the community. They

have synchronized feelings anong residents thus beconing a
sÈrong symbol of comnunity.

No proven methodology for assess ing the impact

downtown revitalization programs has yet been undertaken.

the most part, analysis has centered around the effects on

physical environment. An assessnent of the performance of

progran, based on its ability to create or reinforce a sense

of conmunity should be undertaken.

The approach was not intended to detract fron present

tools available to planners for assisting in maintainlng a

strong downtown but rather to complenent then. Different
incentives which may include offers to developers to locate

downtown, by-Iaws restricting peripheral development, for
example, are still important. Physical improvenents in the

Central Business District alone, however, cannot in themselves

regenerate a decaylng downtown. Prograns ained at reinforcing
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sense of connunity are necessary and must be considered in the

revital ization process. Unfortunately, revital ization may

have gained a poor reputation in many areas because a planner

or architect has rêconmended plans that may be far beyond the

financial capabil ity of snaIl towns, and nore significantly,

out of character for the town. Being unable to implenent

these prograns or seeing no visible signs of econonic success,

the town becones discouraged and takes no further action.

In the ir haste üo naintain a sense of progress, nany

towns attempt to create modern and efficient environments. As

a result, many small towns have lost sight of their identity,

that aspect of the town which nakes it unique. ïn loosing its

identity, the town looses that quality that constitutes pIace.

hlhile the sense of place planning approach has wide

appl ication for small towns, specific sets of pol icies nust

grow fron the conditions, pesources and aspirations of the

part icular commun i ty. CIearl y publ ic pol icy should have a

greater part in the downtown revitalization process. The

small town does have the capability to guide its own future.

Resignation to decay or rel iance on provincial revital ization
prograns shoul.d not be cons idered the onl y al ternat i ve

available.
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APPENDIX I ¡ CIIEMAINUS REVITATIZATION PRO.IECT

/80 -The Chemainus Developrnent Committee is forned to
study the possibil ity of a downtown revital ization
proJect f or Che¡nainus. The group, a sub-connittee of
the Chenainus-Crofton Chanber of Commerce, consists of
menbers of the North Cowichan Counci I and the
Cherra inus downtown bus iness comnun i ty.

Bept.

Jan.

Feb.

March

-A mural project is also proposed at this
purpose would be to cover some of the
unsightly buildings. A thene depicting the
forestry in Chenrainus is suggested.

-The British Columbia Downtown Revitat ization
is seen as a posslble source of funding.

time. Its
downüown's
history of

program

/8O -The
Schutz
based
through

Rural Municipal ity of North Cowichan hires Karl
aÊ project nanager. Schutz rece ived position
on his. long record of conmunÍty promotion
the Chanber of Connerce.

l8l -The revitalization program goals are outlined for
the first tine. Goals include: promotion of the
conmunity¡ change in the condltion of the store
fronts; and, capital inprovements. Beautiflcation is
enphas i zed.

/81 -A one time event called "Pioneer Days' 1s planned
for April, 1982 to officially rnark the beginning of
the revitallzation program. The event is neant to pay
tribute to the ". . .corìt[¡unity's contribut ion to the
development of the island and the timber industry".

-[l¡.H. Olsen's book Hater Over the Wheel, a written
history of Chenalnus is unve I Ied. The boolc is
published by Karl Schutz. The historical photographs
contained in it will latter become the subject natter
of many o f the proJ ect' s mural. s .



March

July

Aug.
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/81 -Initial funding for the project, provided by the
B.C. Revital izat,ion Program, is announced. Included
is a: Ê5,000.00 startup grant for a concept plan; and,
a S4,O0O.0O promotion grant (the B.C. program provides
a grant of 25l. of funds expended on pronotion wlth a
naxlrrun of Sl.0O per capita).

/81 -The B.C. RevitaI izatlon progrån åpproves, 1n
principal, a loan to the Munictpal ity of North
Cowichan for the revitalization project. A totat of
922,ã,000,00, to fund up to 75eo of project costs,
through a low interest Ioan, is approved. The
nunicipal ity provides S75,000.00 fro¡n general revenue
for the proJect. In addition, a Loan of 9100,000.00
to upgrade store fronts is set (the B.C. Progran
provides a grant of 20% of funds expended on facade
work with a naxlmum of S2,000.00 per metre frontage).

-A cost-shar I ng brea!<down o f 58%
merchants and the North Cor¡ichan council

42Yo be twee n
is set.

-Loans and grants require an affirmative vote from
community nerchants.

/81 -An affirmative vote is given by merchants to p
with the specified area tax (as set out in th
Municipal Act). Capital expenditures for
revltalization proJect can now begln.

roce ed
c.eB

the

Sept. /81 -The mural concept ls officially proposed as part of
the revital izatíon plan.

-The plan includes arranging murals in sequential
orderi the various components forming a conpletepictorlal history of the community.

-A search for qualified artlsts begins.

l8l -The phys ical I nprovenents to cornplete the
beautification component of the proJect begins. l^lork
is to be conpleted for April 1982 "Ploneer Days"
celebration. f'lork includes neÌv påvement, sidewall< and
sidewalk ayrniDgs, streets, trees and benches (as weII
as all underground physical services).

Nov
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Jan. /82 -Phase II - Long Term Revitalizatlon obJectives are
outlined. Tentative obJectlves include: pronotion of
cottage industries; productlon of a film deplcting ühe
remake of the downto¡sni new highway signsi and, åtr
annual JuIy Festival of Murals (beglnning in 1983).

-Tentative Phase II budget of S186,000.00 is proposed
with gI2O,O00.0O going towards securing artists and
related expenses.

Feb. /82 -Frank Ler¡is is hired to paint the first four ¡nurals.

-The completion date for nural production is set for
April, 1982 'Pioneer Days'.

-The first murals to be painted ln revltalized core
wi I L front on PaddlewheeL Park ( the conmuni üy's
Centennial project).

Feb /82 -Macni I lan Bloedel Forest Products announces the
permanent closure of its sawnill operations in
Chemainus. The cLosure will result in the loss of 540
f ul I -t i¡ne j obs and wi l1 bring to an end l2O years of
forestry history in Chemainus. Closure date set for
June , 1982.

ApriL /82 -The revitalization proiect is comnemorated during
the "PIoneer Days" celebration.

-The beautification
are conpleted.

component, as we I I as one rnural ,

Dec. /82 -Chema inus rece i ves i ts off ic ial rev i tal i zat i on
slogan "The Little Town That Did". Focus of the
project becomes the July FestivaL of Murals.

,.Îan. /83 -Phase II
Objectlves are

Long Tern Revitalization is announced.
set in place.

/83 -The Festival of MuraIs Conmittee is orgånized.
Objectives include¡ the promotion of spinoff industry¡
pronotion of the community; and, pronotion of the
beautificatlon and mural project.

March
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March /83 -The Festival of Mura1s Office is
objective is to pronote the annual event.

opened. The

March /83 -The Che¡nainus entry into the New Yorl< International
Downüown Revital ization Program Competition wins first
prize out of 54 international entries.

March /83 -The forestry Èheme for nurals is expanded to
include scenes of community devel.opment. this is
partially due to private funding (doctors who use the
Chenainus hospital, and the Chemainus historical.
society). Local donations total S8,OOO.0O.

April 183 -Grants total ing $89,000.00
prov incial and federal governments
to proceedr provincial B,
$63, OO0. OO; f ederal - Departrnent o
i26 ,000. 00.

are rece i ved f rorn
alLowing Phase II

C, Lotteries Fund
f Multi-CuItural ism

June /83 -July
art i sts

Festival of Murals
and one sculptor are

schedule ls outl ined. Six
scheduled to participate.

June

July /83 -The July Festival of Murals
festival narks the beginning of
Its purpose ls a celebratlon of
in itself.

/83 -The National Filn Board proJect is announced. The
film wiIl revolve around the revital lzatlon program.
Chemainus ls seen as be ing typical of west coast
sanni11ing towns. The economic blow (the closure of
the ni I I ), and the Chenainus project is seen as
appeal ing to wider audiences. NFB contribution:
Ê38,O00.O0. Che¡nainus: S54,000.O0.

gets underway. The
an annual tradition.

a town which bel ieves

-The objective of
largesü outdoor galLery

the festival is to create the
in the North¡rest.

Sumner 184 -MacMillan
new sawmi I I
worlcers.

Bloedel announces the
i n Che na i nus ¡rrh i ch

construct i on
will enploy

ofa
260
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